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IRAQIS IGNORE U.N. WARNINGS,
INSIST FIG H T IS W ITH U.S.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq shook off the warnings of U.N. envoys 
today in a confrontation over arms inspections, insisting its fight was with 
the United States, not the United Nations.

A three-member U.N. delegation to Iraq ended its mission with no indictatiofi 
from Iraq that it was backing down from its order barring Americans from 
U N . inspection teams, U.N. envoy Lakhdar Brahimi said.

Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Thriq Aziz told reporters, “Iraq is not seeking 
a crisis."

Saying American had made U.N. oversight of Iraqi weapons programs 
"an endless game," Aziz said, "To be in a position where the adversary 
is the judge, that is unacceptable."

WINE GROW ERS, LANDLORDS WIN CONCESSIONS 
AS CLINTON, GOP W ORK ON TRADE BILL

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wine growers won concessions, along with 
people who rent out their homes for extra income, as the White House and 
Congress’ Republican leaders engaged in a flurry of deal-making to assure 
passage of a trade bill.

" It’s been like ‘Let’s Make a Deal’ up here the last couple of days," 
said Ed McDonald, spokesman for Rep. Howard Coble, R-N.C.

At the center of the legislative marketplace was a bill to give President 
Clinton so-called "fast-track” negotiating authority to make trade deals 
that Congress could reject but could not change.

Clinton argued that he needs the authority to keep the United States 
a leader in the global economy. At a news conference late Thursday, he 
called today’s scheduled House showdown vote important "for American 
leadership, for America’s future,” and added: " I ’m trying to pull out all 
the stops."

LAWMAKERS PRESS IDEOLOGICAL ISSUES 
AS CONGRESSAPPROA CHES ADJOURNMENT

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawmakers are pressing ideological issues like 
abortion and mundane ones like old guns as Congress staggers toward 
adjournment for the year. It is a traditional end-of-session art form: tucking 
favorite items into bills that are heading toward the White House.

But it is also making life tougher for Republican congressional leaders, 
who want to approve a few remaining bills and send lawmakers home to 
their constituents.

Senate Majority Leader Tfent Lou, R-Miss., conceded that the 11th-hour 
bratering meant leaders would miss their goal of adjournment today, making 
sessions this weekend nearly certain, and more work next week possible.

"We solve four problems, two more crop up," Lott said.

a!
iUDGE WITHDRAWS NOMINATION, 
ORY ABOUT LIFE WAS FABRICATED

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Judges and lawyers on the civil rights panel 
were transfixed as U.S. District Judge James Ware described watching 
his 13-year-old brother shot to death by white racists on an Alabama dirt
road in 1963.

"The room came to a complete standstill,” recalled attorney Nanci 
Clarence, who attended the conference two or three years ago. "Everybody 
in the room felt an impact.”

Ware didn’t stop there, telling interviewers the tragedy at age 16 had 
spurred his life’s mission to see that justice prevails. It was reported in
profiles of W ve that appeared when the judge, who is black, was nominated 
for the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals by President Clinton in June.

The popular and respected veteran of California and federal courts breezed 
through h i  first Senate Judiciary Committee hearing last week and appeared 
to be headed for an easy confirmation.

On Thursday, the 51-year-old Ware admitted the story was a lie.
Within hours, the Justice Department said he had withdrawn his candidacy 

for the appellate court. And Ware was left to explain his "misstatements.”

COURTS-M ARTIAL OVER, BUT ARMY 
STILL DEALING W ITH SEX SCANDALS

Bj The Associated Press
The courts-martial are over. The lawyers are gone. The last of the sexual 

misconduct charges against 12 soldiers at Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Maryland has been processed.

But for the Army, the defendants and the victims, the biggest sex scandal 
in U.S. military history is not over.

It was one year ago today that the Army revealed that women recruits 
at the Army Ordnance Center at Aberdeen had been harassed, assaulted 
and raped.

Changes have been made in the way drill sergeants and their female 
trainees interact. Still, opinions vary on how well the Army met the objectives 
Secretary Togo West set forth one year ago when he said of wrongdoers, 
"We will expose them and we will eradicate them.”

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Fall blaze
Warm Indian summer days have given a bountiful harvest of the comer of 3rd street and McKinley, will soon give way to 
burnt orange and brilliant yellow colors. But the colors of Fall, winter. Extended forecasts say colder temperatures and a chance 
which were displayed earlier this week by this little tree on of snow are possible for this coming weekend.

Jobless rate hits new low
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation’s unemployment rate sank to 4.7 

percent in October, a new 24-year low, pushed down by robust job gains 
in a broad range of industries.

Though good news for workers, the report did nothing to help U.S. stock 
markets roiled by financial turmoil in Asia. And it raised inflation worries, 
ruffling the bond market.

Last month’s seasonally adjusted rate of joblessness was the lowest 
since October 1973 when it was 4.6 percent, the Labor Department said 
today. Employers added 284,000 jobs to their payrolls and average hourly 
wages for non-supervisory workers jumped a strong 6 cents to a seasonally 
adjusted $12.41.

Many of the new hires were women. October s 4 percent unemployment 
rate for adult women was the lowest since January 1970.

The unexpectedly strong report raised new concerns about labor shortages. 
Before Southeast Asia’s financial turmoil set Wall Street gyrating. Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan had been warning tight labor markets 
could soon translate into an inflation-fueling acceleration in wage gains.

Some analysts now believe the stock market drop and other fallout from 
Asian turmoil will slow economic growth enough to prevent labor markets 
from tightening further. Others say that won’t happen without an interest-rate 
increase from the Federal Reserve Fed policy-makers are exoected hold

off on any action when they meet next week.
“We’re in a tug of war between the strong economic numbers, which 

suggest the economy will end the year robustly, and the Asian financial 
crisis, which has the potential for dampening growth next year,” said economist 
David Jones of Aubrey G. Lanston A Co. in New York.

In opening trading, the Dow Jones average of industrial stocks plunged 
more than 100 points. Interest rates fell on the bond market as jittery global 
investors fled stocks, pushing the yield on the benchmark 30-year Treasury 
bond to a near 21 -month low of 6.09 percent. But inflation concerns raised 
by the unemployment report pushed the yield back up to 6.13 percent.

Job growth m October was the third strongest of the year and significantly 
higher than the 239,000 monthly average since the end of last year.

Manufacturing jobs jumped 54,000- the largest gain in 71/2 years. Half 
the gain occurred n  just two industries: industrial machinery and transportation 
equipment Construction added 20,000 jobs, the most since May.

Service businesses added more than 200,000jobs, including an unusually 
large 18,000 gain in finance industries. Computer services added 15,000 
jobs and engineering and management services gained 19,000.

In October, the unemployment rale for women 20 years and older showed 
a marked decline, to 4 percent from 4.4 percent, while the rate for adult 
men was unchanged at 4.1 percent
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Almost done
Texas Highway Department 
workers were putting the 
finishing touches on Highway 
385 roadwork this week as they 
applied the final strip of asphalt 
for the busy thoroughfare. The 
massive projert was expected 
to be concluded before this 
weekend, with the exception of 
permanent lane striping. 
Temporary stripes will be 
painted until thermal stripes 
can be applied next Spring. The 
project’s completion will be 
viewed by most local motorists 
as an early Christmas present 
due to the snarled traffic 
conditions the work caused.
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State approves fall text books
Producer earns national award

William and Chris Kahlich of Hereford were recognized 
on a nationwide listing provided by the American Salers 
Association (ASA). This national beef cattle organization provides 
an annual listing of breedere utilizing superior cows to consistently 
produce a quality calf.

T te ASA Superkr Dam List recognizes the superior producing 
cows within a herd based on production information reported 
by ASA breeders.

The cows come from all parts of the country, from varying 
environments and production systems. Listed dams enhance 
a producer's profitability and contribute to the competitiveness 
of the beef industry.

This year, 481 elite cows are recognized on the ASA Superior 
Dam listing. Of those most consistent, high producing cows, 
104 dams meet the criteria for the Golden Dam listing, and 
377 dams are listed on the Silver Dam L ist The Kahlich *s were 
recognized for two dams on the Silver List.

Stock show entry night
Entry night forthe County and all major shows will be Nov. 

20 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the hcreford Community Center. 
This will be the only chance to sighn up for major livestock 
shows in 1998. You must be at this meeting if you plan to show 
animals in 1998. Deadline for all show entries is Dec. 1,1997.

Discover scholarships offered
The Discover Card Youth Program is offering scholarships 

to high school juniors who have demonstrated excellence in 
various areas. Nine scholarships, ranging in value from $1,250 
to $2,500, will be awarded in each of the 50 states. Also nine 
national scholarships will be given in the amounts of $10,000, 
$15,000 and $20,000. Applications may be obtained inthe 
counselor's office at Hereford High. The entry deadline is Jan 
13,1998. Winners will be announced at the end of May.

Mostly clear
Tonight, mostly clear witMow near 40 and southwest wind, 

10-15 mph. Saturday, partly cloudy, high in low 70s. Saturday 
night, increasing cloudiness, breezy and turning colder with
low 30-35.

3- to 5-day forecast
Sunday, cloudy, cold and windy with chance of rain and high 

in lower 40s.
Monday, partly cloudy with a slight chance of light snow 

and low in mid-20s and high around 40.
Tuesday, mostly sunny, low in lower 30s and high around

50.
■  *  1 ■ .............. .. —

News Digest
HARVEST TIM E FINDS SHORTAGE OF RAIL CARS

WASHINGTON (AP) - The harvest-time shortage of trains is so bad 
in the Midwest this fall that farmers around Madelia, Minn., had to pile 
grain in the streets.

None o f600 cars that the Union Pacific Railroad promised to the local 
elevator showed up for a 90-day stretch. “No explanation. Simply no cars,” 
the elevator’s manager, John Graff, told a House Agriculture subcommittee 
on Thursday.

The cooperative that owns the elevator has lost $500,000 because the 
grain it bought from farmers could not be shipped on time, Graff said.

“We have a train wreck in this country, a wreck that is directly affecting 
many sectors of our economy, none worse than agriculture,** said Rep. 
Bill Barren, R-Neb. The approaching cotton harvest in the Southwest will 
add to the problems, he said.

As of Monday, the Union Pacific was 30 days behind in delivera^ hopper 
cars, and there is a two- to three-week delay on the Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe’s lines, the committee was told.
RULES SET FOR REVIEW ING HMO ACTIONS

AUSTIN (AP) - Patients get the right to independent, binding medical 
review when an HMO or insurance company denies them treatment, under 
new rules approved by the state insurance commissioner.

“Independent review is a major breakthrough in fair play for patients,'* 
Commissioner Elton Bomer said Thursday.

The independent review is part of a new law that made Texas the first 
state in the nation to allow managed-care organizations to be sued for medcal 
malpractice if their decisions to delay or deny treatment harm a patient.

Bomer said the rules will give patients a quick, unbiased way to resolve 
disputes over treatment without going to court or “struggling with a corporate 
bureaucracy.”

Bomer also qualified the Texas Medical Foundation of Austin as the 
first independent review organization. The insurance department said it 
expects to refer the first case for review within days.
UT EDITOR TRIES TO EASE STAFF TENSIONS

AUSTIN (AP) -The debate an racial diversity at the University of Texas 
heated up when The Daily Texan newspaper printed a cartoon criticized 
as racially insensitive by newspaper staffers and other students.

But in an interview and an editorial published Thursday, Editor Colby 
Angus Black said he wants to refocus attention on the diversity debate - 
not on the newspaper and its cartoons.

Black’s editorial was entitled ' ‘Regrets.** He wrote that while he will 
not punish the cartoonist or any of the editorial page writers, he is sorry 
the cartoon offended some readers.

B lack oversees the editorial page and could have withheld the cartoon 
depicting w  Hispanic advocate ̂ affirm ative action programs oahoneback, 
carrying a rifle and wearing a sombrero.

“ I never meant to perpetuate stereotypes,** Black wrote. "Cartoons 
should complement what is said on the page, not distract Ism  sorry people
were offended.”

AGGIES: BUSH LIBRARY BRINGS DESERVED ATTENTION
COLLEGE STATION (AP) - Gina Willbanks puts it like sny true Aggie 

would: She already knew Ifcxas AAM was the nation's best university, 
and with the addition of the George Bush Library, the rest o f the world 
will know it too.

Ms. Willbanks stood in the front row of a fenced-off, standing-only 
section for Thursday’s outdoor dedication of the library. Tim 2j000tickets 
made available to students on Wednesday went quickly; ARM has about 
42,000 students.

"We already think it's the greatest school in the country,** said Ms. 
Willbanks, a 20-year-old junior from Lake Jackson. "B ut now it’s time 
for everyone else to know th a t”

"I think now people from the north will know where ARM is,” added 
Judd W hite, a 22-year-old senior from Weatherford who had wailed in 
line for tickets far three hours but ultimately decided to leave the ceremony 
because he couldn't see what was going on.

The students and community members had hoped to calch 
of Bush, President Clinton, former Presidents Carter and Ford -or at I 
of Kevin Costner or one of the many dignitaries in attendance.

AUSTIN (AP) - The State Board 
of Education tentati vely adopted a 
slate of books Thursday for use in 
classrooms beginning next fall, 
overriding contentions that a 
proposed biology textbook gives too 
much weight to evolution and an 
algebra book waters down math.

The board voted 9-5 to adopt 
books covering algebra, art, biology.

fcfouee, exploratory

expects to rpewd $177 mipKnn 
on the new materials in next fiscal

books got the whole board's support 
on a separate vote.

The five me David -Bindley of 
Beaumont. Richard Neill o f Fort 
Worth, Robert Offutt of San Antonio, 
Randy Stevenson of Bullard and 
Richard Whtsoo of Gorman - allA five-member bloc backed by 

religious conservatives voted against 
the slate after the other
refused to separate the subjects of Republicans, is vacant 
biology, algebra and a r t Spelling School districts that choose books

Republicans. One seat on the board, 
which now has a total of eight

' ' i  . 
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Photo by Mauri Montgomery
New construction
Construction work began this week on the new medical office complex planned by Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. Work crews were busy preparing the site, located on the southwest 
comer of hospital grounds, by removing exisiting trees. Hospital trustees approved the expansion 
project earlier this year to reduce the hospital’s leasing obligations for resident doctors.

Boosting the Herd
Whiteface Booster Club President Tom Bailey, fifth from right, accepted a $250 donation 
Thursday from the entire sales team at Stevens Chevrolet-Oldsmobile. The annual donation 
is provided as part of a regular Hereford homecoming promotion which offers the booster 
club $50 for each touchdown and an additional $50 for a victory in the homecoming game. 
Bailey was joined in the presentation by other booster club members and Craig Yenzer, sixth 
from right, Whiteface head coach and athletic director.

from bond lists get them at stale 
expense. Districts can buy books not 
listed by toe board, bot they must pay 
for all or part of them with their own 
money.

One listed book - Biology: The 
Living Science, publitoed by Prentice 
Hall Inc. - was targeted by Watson, 
who railed concerns about its 

of evolution. Watson

of the toaory aren 't presented.
"The Darwinian hypothesis is on 

very shaky ground to begin with," 
Watson said.

Book author Kenneth Miller 
outlined for the board examples in 
which care was taken to cite what is 
theory and what is fac t He said the 
book contained a fair statement of the 
strengths and weaknesses o f 
evolutionary theory.

M iller added that the "undercur
rent” to the debate is that evolution 
is critical of religious beliefs.

" If it were, the authors of Biology: 
The Living Science would have none 
of it,”  he and his co-author said in a 
statement.

Watson sought to move the book 
from the board’s so-called conform
ing list, which includes texts that 
meet all state knowledge and dull 
requirements, to the non-conforming 
list, which includes texts that meet at 
least half the requirements. The state 
pays for books chosen by school 
districts from either lis t The effort 
failed 9-5.»

Neill criticized a high school 
algebra book, published by Addison 
Wesley. He said it watered down 
math instruction by including such 
tilings as poetry, recipes and 
recycling.

"There are chili recipes. You can 
use it as a cookbook. ... There's 
lectures on what environmental 
sinners and destroyers we are,** Neill 
said, adding he has heard from 
teachers who agreed with him.

' " If we are forcing them (teachers) 
to mix garbage recycling and 
Vietnam war protests with math, they 
can’t do their job," Neill said. He 
said he also had been told the book 
had errors.

Robert Kelley of Addison Wesley 
said the publisher followed state 
curriculum requirements. He said he 
has heard from teachers supporting 
the book and noted that it’s up to 
school districts whether to choose iL

"We trust the teachers at the local 
level to decide what’s best for the 
kids,” he said.

'  • Several' board members also 
defended the book. •
• • "A s a young person, I remember 
having recipes in my math book ...it 
taught me about measurements," said 
bond member Mary Helen Berlanga 
of Corpus Christi.

The vote to reject that book failed 
on a 6-6 tie, with Republican board 
Chairman Jack Christie of Houston 
voting with the five-member bloc. 
Two board members abstained.

Some board members emphasized 
that a 1995 ftate law cut off their 
ability to regulate textbook content, 
a vie w bucked by key lawmakers and 
an attorney general’s legal opinion.

Bradley said, "We may have a 
new attorney general after the next 
election cycle that may have a 
different opinion.**

Bloomingdale's guarantees a Santa
NEW YORK (AP) - Grinch 

begone, Bloomingdale’s declared 
today. Of course Santa will be in the 
store for kids and families at yuletide, 
said the upscale department store.

Bloomingdale’s flagship store

fired off a communique of solidarity 
with Santa after a published report 
that he had become a passe geezer 
who would remain in exile at the 
North Pole this season.

"Santa Claus is, to many, an

mergency Services]
Activites reported by local law 

enforcement include:
Police D epartm ent 

-A  theft was reported in the 200 
block of Avenue F.

-C rim inal mischief was reported 
inthe 700 block of Thunderbird.

—Injury to a child was reported in 
the 300 block of Avenue E.

—An assault, domestic violence

T C X H S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery: 

7-8-30-34-36

(seven, eight, thirty, thirty-four, 
thirty-six)

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by toe Texas Lottery, in order

0- 6-8

(zero-six-eight)

was reported in the 1100 block of 
Grand.

-C rim inal non-support was 
reported in the 600 block of Irving.

-D om estic disturbance was 
reported in the600 block of east Park.

—No arrests were reported.
-2 6  traffic tickets were issued.
—No curfew violations were 

reported.
-O ne minor accident reported.

Fire D epartm ent
-5:51 p.m. fire fighters responded 

to a one car roll over on west 60.
—5:05 p.m. fire fighters responded 

to a dumpster fire in the 600 Mock of 
Blevins.
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important symbol of the spirit and 
meaning of the holidays and any 
suggestion that Santa would not be 
a part of Bloomingdale’s celebration 
in the 59th Street flagship is simply 
not correct,” said Bloomingdale’s 
Chairman Michael Gould.

The statement was being issued to 
the media and all Bloomingdale’s 
branches. Federated Department 
Stores operates 22 Bloomingdale’s 
stores around the country.

The New York Post had quoted an 
unidentified Bloomie’s spokeswoman 
as saying: "Usually we have a Santa

Claus here the whole season. But it’s 
not something we’re doing this 
year." She said he might make an 
occasional appearance.

Toys *R* us is scrapping the Santa 
image, the newspaper said. Referenc
es to Santa are being replaced with 
a toy registry forchildren. Instead of 
dropping off "Dear Santa" letters at 
stores, kids can use hand-held 
scanners to register for tovs.

A Toys 'R* Us spokeswoman did 
not immediately return calls for 
comment today.

Obituaries
— i

JACK KNIGHT WEDERBROOK 
Nov. t ,  1997

Jack Knight Wederbrook, 80, of 
Hereford died Thursday at the 
Hereford Care Center.

Graveside services were scheduled
for2 p jn . Friday at Worn Park 
Cemetery with Rev. John B. Gaston 
of the First Assembly of God Chorch 
and Rev. David Morris officiating.

Services are under the direction of 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. Wederbrook was born Nov. 
15,1916 in Hereford to Pat Weder
brook and Susie Knight

He married Meta Layman July, 30 
1938 in Portales, New Mexico. He 
was inducted into the U.S. Navy in 
November 1943. He worked his way 
up to motor machinist’s mate third 
class. He holds the Asiatic-Pacific 
Theatre Medal with one stir, the 
American Theatre Ribbon, the 
Philippine Liberation Decoration and 
the Victory Medal. He was dis
charged in December 1946. He was 
a member of the Hereford YF.W.and 
the First AssemMy of God Church.

Survivors include his wife, Meta 
Wederbrook o f Hereford; one son, 
Roy Wederbrook of Saginan, Texas; 
two sisters. Patricia Hartnett of 
Amarillo and Y in Jones of Dumas 
and one brother Vernon Wederbrook, 
Cresent City, Calf.

Memorials should be sent to the 
Hereford Care Center.
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sennet, attentions, monognmming.

Hours: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Fnday, closed Saturday & Sunday

’£ U W & 363-6966700 S. 25 Mle Ave.

Memorial altar cloth
Deacon Emilio Puentes and his wife Beatrice add names to the memorial altar cloth at San 
Jose Catholic Church. The idea of the signed altar cloth was conceived by Father Domingo 
Castillo as a way to pay tribute to deceased relatives in observance o f All Souls Day. The 
signed cloth will remain on the altar until the weekend before Thanksgiving as a way to "help 
us remember the fun memories when we honor our loved ones. We need to remember the 
good things," Father Domingo said.

LEATHERS • WOOLS • ALL-WEATHERS • MICROFIBERS
Bundlfe up with style! Choose from a collection of coats & jackets for misses, men and juniors. 

. ladies', reg 54.00-320.00, SALE 37.80-224.00.
' Men's, reg 68.00-29500, SALE 47.60-206.50.

■ Ladies' & Men's Outerwear. ’ Excludes Chaps?

The Hereford Brand, Friday, November

Ann Landers

name of
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father of bride wasn't
• I■1 '

spiteful, vindictive
D ear A aa Leaders: My buddy 

and his wife are divert ins ■fter a 
fairly long marriage. In the middle of 
the divorce proceedings, their 
30-something daughter decided to get 
married. “ Buddy** asked to be 
included in the wedding plans and, of 
course, offered to pay his fair share 
of the co st His wife begrudgingly 
said OK.

I just saw the wedding invitations, 
and they read as follows: ***Linda 
Smith Brown* requests the hooor of 
your presence at the marriage of her 
daughter, etc.** No mention of the 
father.

As well as being a  spiteful, 
vindictive and classless attempt to 
humiliate the father, is this not a faux 
pas of the highest magnitude? I 
thought proper etiquette dictated that 
a father who has been in regular 
contact with his child and has lived 
up to all his parental obligations 
should be acknowledged on the 
wedding invitation. What do you say 
about this. Arm Landers? Sign me -  
Livid in Lincoln

D ear Livid: What I say doesn't 
count for much since I am no 
authority on wedding etiquette. Here 
is what Letida Baldrige says in “ The 
Amy Vanderbilt Complete Book of 
Etiquette**: Invitations are in the 
name of the parent with whom the 
bride lives. The father, if he is paying 
for the reception, has his name on a 
separate reception card. His 
participation should be acknowl
edged, and this is the best way to do 
iL

Dear A aa Laaders: Here's one 
more letter on “how we met** In 
1936, I lived in a small town in 
Southern Illinois. During my second 
year in college, I came home for 
Chrismas and got a job in a dime 
store making 37 cents an hour.

One Saturday night, a friend of 
mine said her nephew was in town 
and asked if I would go out with him. 
I agreed but told her 1 wasn’t through 
working until 9:00 and had to be 
home before midnighL She said OK. 
1 met Walter, and we had a pleasant 
evening. He was a graduate engineer 
working at an ice machinery plant in

Omaha.
. The following summer, Walter 

visited again, and after five days, he 
asked me to marry him. I still owed 
money for college, had a job teaching 
school a n t w asn't sure I should take 
such a big step.

That November, 1 had an 
appendectomy, and Waller drove in 
from Omaha to hold my hand. That 
did iL I decided to marry him. On 
Aug. 20, he arrived by tram, and we 
were married in front of the fireplace 
in my home.

It is now 59 years later. We have 
three children, eight grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. We are 
in good physical condition and able 
to travel and consider ourselves 
blessed. -  Carol in Hot Springs 
Village, Ark.

D ear C arol: It's a beautiful story 
and especially interesting to me 
because my father was part-owner of 
that ice machinery plant in Omaha.

Dear Aaa Laaders: In April 
1995, you printed a column about 
Women for Sobriety, a self-help 
organization for women who drink. 
I wrote them and got a copy of the 
“New Life** program, which I started 
using right away. Then, 1 joined a 
local group, and my life has been 
changed forever. My family is back 
together, and I can 't thank you 
enough for that information. I hope 
you will tell others about iL

Anyone who is interested can get 
a copy of “ New Life.** Just send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Women for Sobriety, P.O. Box 618, 
Quakertown, Pa. 18951. This 
program changed my life. — Ann in 
New York

Dear Am : Thanks for letting us 
know. I hope every woman who 
thinks she drinks “ a little too much’’ 
(or a lot) will send for iL

Is that Ann Landers column you 
clipped years ago yellow with age? 
For a copy of her most frequently 
requested poems and essays, send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago. 111.

tiff;

Season opening act
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appeals to audience
By BECKY CAMP 

I Lifestyles Editor 
Dale Gonyea was a performer in 

touch with his audience.

Pastor from Romania
Rev. Titi Bulzan, left, of Arad, Romania, will speak at the 10:30 
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services Sunday at Hereford Church 
of the Nazarene as the special guest of Pastor Ted Taylor, right.

Romanian pastor will 
be guest speaker here

Rev. Titi Bulzan of Arad, 
Romania, will be the special guest 
speaker at the 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
worship services at Hereford Church 
of the Nazarene this Sunday.

Rev. Bulzan is pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church in Arad and a teacher 
in the Bible School in Oradia, 
Romania.

The native Romanian is fluent in 
seven languages and has served as a 
translator for Billy Graham on his 
visits to Europe.

Bulzan is the leader of a Romanian 
Youth Movement of 400 young 
people, which includes not only teens 
but young adults. He is the general 
secretary for the Evangelical Alliance 
in Romania.

An architect by trade during the 
Communist reign, even then he 
trained and discipled pastors in the 
underfttHind church though he was 
arrested, questioned and imprisoned' 
for short periods of time for sharing 
the gospel.

Since the end of the Communist 
reign, he has continued to train many 
pastors and has architecturally 
designed and built many churches

throughout Romania.
Bulzan was the host pastor for Ted 

and Evelyn Taylor, Priscilla Power, 
Cameron Davis and Cody Whitflil 
from the Hereford Church of the 
Nazarene while they were in Romania 
last summer.

as the first Hereford Community 
Coocert of the season was indicative 
of all his performances, it's  no 
wonder his audiences love him.

Ijocahzing his performances is a 
trademark of sorts for Gonyea and the 
frequent references to local people 
and places tend to make the audience 
feel he has come back home.

Throughout his presentation, 
Gonyea threw in the names of area 
residents and he talked about not only 
Hereford, but named Dimmitt, Friona 
and Muleshoe, and made numerous 
references to Deaf Smith County.

He offered several selections for 
Hereford’s official city song and 
following intermission, performed 
quick ditties using the names of 15 
area towns which had been supplied 
by the audience just prior to the 
break.

Aside from demonstrating his 
ability to compose quick jokes and 
songs with local references, Gonyea 
shared his musical ability in a few 
challenging piano selections, like 
Chopin’s Waltz in C sharp minor. 
However, even that was followed by 
a repetition of the same piece, 
accompanied by a pre-recorded -  and 
of course, humorous -  narration of

what Gonyea is thinking whan he's 
performing.

Gonyea also performed songs he 
composed which were touching 
tributes to his parents and a nostalgic 
look back at his family's diner in 
Michigan, but even these had 
humorous references which drew an 
occpriomd chuckle from the aodienoe.

Gonyea has written songs for 
Disney, including the Sport Goofy 
anthem, "You Can Always be 
Number One," and the Genie’s song, 
"Nothing in the World Quite Like a 
Friend” for Return o fjq far, and he 
performed these especially for the 
children in the audience.

Making the introduction for 
Gonyea was Hereford Community 
Conceit Association member and 
local thespian Amy GiliUand.

P rior to the perform ance, 
association member B en Boyd gave 
a tribute to the late Kathlee Palmer 
who was a long-time supporter of the 
community coocert association and 
was instrumental in organizing the 
Concerteens.
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DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
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We are pleased to announce our acquisition of Balfour Optical, North Gate Shopping Center, 
in Hereford. Effective immediately, we personally pledge to bring you the highest

and
Hereford.

Dr. Ken McCMy • D r Janef Tfr wnseif<r*Dr. JWtlltam Tbwtisend 
-jm j s a , Dr. toMS8»R*ii*pff ft _

Optometrists .
1 C  A '  517 N. 25 Mile Avenue
J  0 4 - J U J U  Hereford, TX 79045
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N O W  THRU TUESDAY!

VETERAN'S
DAY

30% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES' 

& MEN'S OUTERWEAR
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Are They?" The gospel text for tins 
25th Sunday after Pentecost is Mark
12:38-44.

FOB would like to ftrara from the 
Glide Memorial Charch in San 
Prancisco. Their pastor says, "When 
people come to Glide, we don't ask

NSW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
OB GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH ; - 488N. 25 MBs Arc.

The congregation o f New fh g h rlaad  M all
Beafoalngi along with Paiton RifocI Pastor David Alvarado and the
and Linda Roaado would cordially Good News congregation invite yoa 
Uke to in vise yoa to iota as this to come aad worship the Lord Jesus 
Sunday Banning at 9:43 for an Christ with as in the spirit of ly re. 
incredible study in prophecy. There Come and experience the goodness
are classes for all ages, so bring your of God and His power, 
kids. Sunday services are at lO ajn.and

Sanday evening praise and 6 p jn . Wednesday services are at 7 
worship is at 6. p.m.

Wednesday night Bible study is on If you have any questions or you
the book of Genesis at 7. ■ need prayer, plcasecall Pastor David

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. Alvarado a t364-5239. God bless you.

or Buddhists. We ask them what dn ir Readings for this weekend, the Feast aaeets Monday evenings at 6:30. 
names are and how they're dotag?" ofthcLatoranBarilica Dedication  in Brian O’Donnell, music director.

Besides a base bat not overbearing Rome, are I Kings 8: 22-30, reaundsaU choir atambarethatchoir 
greeting the Fellowship would eqjoy Ephesians 2:19-22 and Matthew 5: practice is Monday nights from 8-9 
sharing coffee, morning-food and 23-24. p jn .
conversation with anyone who visits Lector wdrkshop for students in Wednesday night at 6:30 p jn . is
on Sundays at 9:15 a jn . Following junior high Will lake placfe at 7:30 the monthly business meeting, 
that the charch gathers casually to p ja . this Tuesday la the church. Youth director, Carol Keyes, 
dialogue about a variety o f subjects Lector woikshop for students ia 9-12 invites the youth to meet at 6:30 p jn . 
in an open-discussion-style Sunday grades will be at 8 p jn . Nov. 18 in Wednesday in die church Fellowship 
School called "Forum." Morning church. Current lectors and new Hall.
worship begins at 10:30 a.m. and wanns-be lectors are invited to come. Ladies Noon Bible Study meets on
concludes noisier than 11:23 ajn . The Adults, there will be no Wednes- the second Thursday of each month,
pastor is aware that diose often hapless day evening choir practice this week. Ladies, bring your Bibles and lunch 
Cowboys will face Arizona at a noon Several projects are in the works to the meeting in the church
kickoff in Dallas. to help finance Urn bronze work on Fellowship Hall.

FOBisachurchthatisinterdeaom- theSt. Anthony's statue: a children's Avenue Baptist Church>t annual 
inational, independent, ecumenical artwork calendar, a maifout to alumni Thanksgiving dinner will be Sunday 
and inclusive. for donations. Pampered Chef night Nov. 16 at 5 p jn . The charch

The church building is located at cookbook orders and a New Year’s will furnish the turkey and dressing; 
245 North Kingwood (at Moreman). eve dance. Please help out wherever those attending are asked to bring 
FnrtTan<ynr»«ftnHn thf. awviefy ptipne you can with these projects. salads, vegetables and desserts.
364-0359. A supervised nursery is P.T.O. sausage is available in five- There’s a place for you at Avenue
available for all services. pound packages for $15. Come by the Baptist Church, if you are looking for

parish office or to 1506 W. Park a church home and a place to serve 
w f m t w ay Avenue. God.

B A r n S T C H U K C H  .  F IR S TUfr Cnn/tav 8-9 following liturgies and from 8:30 FIRST
bv •Jn.-S:15 p.m. Nov. 10-14 in the PKKSBYTER1AN CHURCH

are cordially invited to join the Homeland Holiday Bucks are tunc, the Rev. Jeremy M Grant will 
we being collected in the office and P ^ b  on Psalms 24: 4-5 and the

ra w v m a a w n w o n lu p a n d stu d y  liro ^ g teco fcctlon . X h0ywinbc Gospel Matthew 13:33. The title of
c llfvilv hroms mi Q-JS » m <ued to prepare Thanksgiving and sermon is "Why We Work with

Christmas baskets for the needy. Public S chools'
...........fn. P .  .... Crushed coke cans for the altar You are more than welcome to Jam

The evening vespers service will 
have Shelly Moss as the devotional 
leader and wiH meet in Ward Parlor 
at 6.

Sunday activities for the United 
Methodist Youth Fellowship include 
a Christmas pageant meeting at 4 
p.m., followed by the regular snack 
supper and programs for junior and 
senior highs at 6:30 p.m.

The Renovation Committee wiU 
consider changes in the renovation 
plans at a 6 p jn . meeting Monday in 
the Koanonia Classroom, and the
M nw iiM tiw K mmA IW »mn>*J fYwnm il-
tee will meet there at 7 p.m. The 
Staff/Parish Committee will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Circles of United Methodist 
Women will meet Wednesday 
morning with the Nettie Slaton Circle 
to g—h^r in the home of Juanita 
Baownd at 9:30 am . and the Carrie 
Bkack/Naomi Hare Circle in Ward 
Parlor at 10 a.m.

Collection of non-perishable food 
w il continue through the month of 
November with the congregation 
invited to bring canned goods and 
other items each Sunday. The 
chilfcea will deliver baskets of the 
food to  needy families after church 
on Nov. 23.

Nov. 16 is Victory Sunday for the

BURST UNITED worship is at 6  on Sunday and 7 on
PENTECOSTAL CHUECH Wednesday.
Pastor Warren McKibben is The youth meet Friday at 7 p jn .

pleased to announce the opening of There ate monthly meetings for
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing church, men and women.
We welcome all for a truly down to . New Hope Church of the Nazarene 
earth praise and worship experience was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
with our Lord. June 1992, right in the center o f the

If yo u  are seeking answers, come barrio. We are reaching out to single 
and let's worship together in the mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
naareof Jesus. If you are looking for lots of children, 
a Messing and still believe in We would like to thank all who 
miracles, then this is the place to were invoked in our Vision of 
come. We arc ooe big happy family « "expanding out to reach ou t" Our 
o f God. « new addition will include four

We invite all to attend our services Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
at 2 p jn . Sunday. . fellowship hall and restrooms.

For further information, call 1- We are still praying and raising 
800-454-6051. funds to complete our Vision. >

CALVARY FIR<
BAPTIST CHURCH 

We at Calvary Baptist Church Baptist 
extend a hearty welcome for you to Qurs 
attend our Sunday school and church Sunday

When you come, we believe you jq .^  
will especially enjoy the wholesome • 4 p „ 
Christian fellowship and spiritual 4 4.3 
service. There will be a Sunday 5*p n 
school class for every member of Monday 
your family. 6?30

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and Wednes 
worship is at 11 a jn .

Ray Sanders is the pastor. 6 p (T
Fellowship Hall to celebrate the 
conclusion of the pledge campaign to 
raise monies for the outreach, 
operating and renovation funds for 
the coming year. All members of the 
congregation are urged to attend this 
special meal which is compliments 
o f Allen and Estelle Parsons.

' IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

We invite you to participate in our 
mission and ministries at Immanuel 
Lutheran, 100 Avenue B, this Sunday 
with Sunday School aid  Bible classes 
beginning at 9:15 a.m. followed by 
Christian FeUowriiip at 10:15 ajn . 
with worship Celebration scheduled 
at 10:30 u n .

’What Does the Future Hold?" is 
the mediation theme based 00 Daniel 
12:1-3 and St. Mark 13:1-13. Holy 
Communion will be celebrated. The 
order of worship is printed out in the 
service bulletin, so it is easy to 
follow. Special music has been 
selected based on the Bible theme.

At 7:30 p jn . Wednesday we 
conclude our discussion on the 
Lutheran order of service (liturgy) 
and the History of the Christian 
Church during the yean of the 
Reformation up to the present

A representative from Concordia 
University, Austin, will also be 
present W ednesday to share 
information about the school.

Sunday School staff will meet at 
6:45 p.m. Wednesday to help plan the 
Thanksgiving and Ad veat-Christmas

at 364-2471 P and 6 p m  Sunday and Prayer and BMe BamQaadiisanon-denonuntoonal
Study Meetings at 7 p.m. on Christian ministry. Our goal is to 
Wednesdays. wonhip God and fellowtiiipwidi each

COMMUNITY CHURCH If you are searching for a church other. Barn Church is for everyone
Pastor Dorman Duggan and that centers around the Word of God, that likes things a little on the coontry 

congregation invito you to come and you will find it here. side. We’ll have some ringing, some
worship aid  praise with them Sunday You wiO receive a warn and firiencly preaching and maybe a testimony or
morning. welcome at 1204 Moreman Avenue, tw o..

Sunday school for all ages begins Call 364-3729 or 364-3102. This Thursday we welcome back
« 9 :3 0 a jn . and the morning worship ■____ Randy and Linda Bird.Randy’s story
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH is compelling. Heconyey'stoyoung 
provided. Our Fall Revival a t Dawn Baptist and old alike, from his own painful

The Sunday evening service is at Church will start Sunday and continue experiences, the consequences of
6 and a nursery is again provided. through Wednesday. drinking and driving. His refreshing

The Intercessory Prayer Group Services will be at 11a.m. Sunday spirit and enthusiasm for life will lift
meets Monday night at 7 p.m. with a covered dish meal following, you up and cause you to seek God.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the Weeknight services will begin at 7. Though we all live with the consequen- 
Ladks Prayer Group meets. Evre«elist will be James Peach, pastor ces of our transgressions, Randy's Hfc

Tne Wednesday service, children’s of First Baptist Church of Vega and proves we do not have to be bound by 
church and youth group all begin at music will be under the direction of our circumstances.
7 p jn . Bobby Jordan, minister of music of It’s come as you are, so dust off

For more information or if you First Baptist Church of Washburn, your jeans and come on out. Bring the
Make piara to be with Dawn Baptist family and tell your friends, 

church during its Fall Revival. Regular meetings of Barn Church
For more infcnrerion or payer needs are held on the second Thursday of 

contact Charles Rllingburg, Pastor, each month at 7:30 p.m. in the B Bar 
at 258-7330. Hope to See you soon. S Arena.The Youth of Immanuel are 

making available special coffee cups 
as a fund-raiser. National Bible 
Sunday is being planned along with 
reception of new members. Bible 
tapes will soon be available for the 
"Faith Comes by Hearing" ministry 
starting on National Bible Sunday.

For further information about 
Immanuel and parish activities and

TRINITY b a p t is t  c h u r c h  
Sunday school begins at K) a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 a.m. and 5 p jn .

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia S u  

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

Make your unwanted items 
disappear like...

we will collect

The following is the regular

Use the Hereford Brand Classifieds. 
Call us weekdays during regular business 

hours (8:00 am to 5:00 pm ). •

364-2030

Call 364-0974 o r 364 2284 is at 6 p jn .

Hereford, TX313 N. Let

BMNi
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Pacheco named top 
first-year competitor Heloise

The Hereford Brood, Fridojr, November 7, 1997--Page 5

George Pacheco, a freshman 
theatre major from Hereford 
attend ing  W est Texas ARM  
University, was aamed top first-year

tattoo at the Diamondback Classic 
Speech Iboraam ent O ct 24*27 at S t 
Mary’s University in San Antonio.

West Texas AAM University’s 
forensic team placed fifth an the 
national coaveoiioa which induded 
forensics teams from 25 colleges and 
universities.

Raul Rodarte, a freshman speech 
mr^or from Amarillo, was named the

top first-year competitor in Impromp
tu Speaking and Dramatic Interpre
tation.

Rodarte and Pacheco were aim  
finalists in Poetry Interpretation and 
Dramatic Duo Interpretation. Sarah 
Matz, a freshman criminal justice 
major from Pinetop, Ariz., also 
contributed to the team’s points.

The average number of competi
tors per team in attendance was 10, 
and WTAMU earned these honors 
with just three competitors, according 
to Richard K night. WTAMU 
instructor of speech and director of 
forensics.

Rolls for bazaar
Nouvelles Amies Study G ub  members Danielle Bartels, left, 
and Shelly Schilling prepare pumpkin rolls at arecentmeeting 
in the home o f Kayla Schilling. The pumpkin rolls will be sold 
for $8.50each during the Westway Country Christmas Bazaar 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Hereford Community Center.

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Nov. 7, the 311 th 

day of 1997. There are 54 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 6, 1917, Russia’s 

Bolshevik Revolution took place as 
forces led by Vladimir Ilyich Lenin 
overthrew the provisional government 
of Alexander Kerensky.

On this date:
In 1874, the Republican Party was 

symbolized as an elephant in a 
cartoon drawn by Thomas Nast in 
Harper’s Weekly magazine.

In 1893, the state of Colorado 
granted women residents the right to 
vote.

In 1916, Republican Jeannette 
Rankin of Montana became the first 
woman elected to Congress.

la  1929, the Museum of Modem 
Art in New York City opened to the 
public.

In 1940, the middle section of the 
Thcoma Narrows Bridge in Washing
ton state collapsed during a wind
storm.

In 1944, President Roosevelt won 
an unprecedented fourth term in 
office, defeating Thomas B. Dewey.

In 1962, Richard M. Nixon, who 
failed in a bid to become governor of 
California, held what he called his 
last press conference, telling 

'You w on't have Nixon to

In 1962, former first lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt died in New York City. • 

la  1967, Carl Stokes was elected 
the first black mayor of a major city 
_ Cleveland. Ohio.

la 1967, President Johnson signed 
a bill estobUshing the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting.

la  1972, President Nixon was 
re-elected in a landslide over

Democrat George McGovern.
In 1989, L. Douglas Wilder won 

the governor’s race in Virginia, 
becoming the first elected black 
governor in U.S. history; David N. 
Dinkins was elected New York City’s 
first Mack mayor.

Ten years ago: Judge Douglas H. 
Ginsburg asked President Reagan to 
withdraw his nomination to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, citing the clamor that 
arose over Ginsbuig's admission that 
he had smoked marijuana on 
occasion.

Five years ago: Former Czechoslo
vak leader Alexander Dubcek, whose 
failed attempt to loosen the Commu
nist grip on his country became 
known as the Prague Spring, died at 
age 70.

One year ago: The U.S. liquor 
industry voted to drop its decades-old 
voluntary ban on broadcast advertis
ing. Thousands of Communists 
marched through Moscow to mark the 
79th anniversary of the Bolshevik 
revolution. A Nigerian Boeing 727 
jetliner crashed en route to Lagos, 
killing 142 people. NASA's Mars 
Global Surveyor blasted off from 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., on a mission 
to map the surface of the Red Planet

Tbday’s Birthdays: Evangelist 
Billy Graham is 79. Jazz musician A1 
Hirt is 75. Opera singer Dame Joan 
Sutherland is 71. Singer Mary 
Travers is 60. Actor Barry Newman 
is 59. Singer Johnny Rivers is 55. 
Singer-songwriaer Joni Mitchell is 54. 
Singer Nick Gilder is 46. Actress 
Dana Plato is 33.

Thought for Today: “ I think 
charm is the aMbty to be truly 
interested in other people. **-Richard 
Avddon, American fashion 
pher.

photogra-

A •leeptog child gftvw me the of a traveler hi a very

' Dear Heloise: Several months ago 
I foil backward off a ladder while 
painting. I stepped off thinking that 
I was on the bottom step when I was 
actually two steps up. Fortunately, I 
only dislocated a bone rather than 
fracturing something.

On analysis, 1 realized that the 
floor and my shoes are white and the 
ladder aluminium, mostly every
thing the same color. I did notrealize 
that the floor was two steps down.

To prevent another accident, 1 
wrapped red reflective tape around 
the bottom step. Now I always know 
where I am in relation to the bottom 
step.

By the way, after I recovered I 
finished my paint job. — Marian 
Jameson, Harrisonburg, Va.

Thank goodness you were not hurt 
too badly. Hopefully other readers 
will take heed when using a ladder 
for any project. — Heloise

Dear Heloise: We had an older ice 
chest that didn’t keep ice very long, 
so we never used it.

I discovered it’d ideal as a food or 
picnic basket It is great for outdoor 
camping. It keeps food dry and can 
sit out by a picnic table. The lid fits 
tightly and has handles. — Elaine 
Dyslin, Aurelia, Iowa

MAKEUP BRUSHES
Dear Readers: Here is one of ray 

favorite quick makeup hints. When 
using a dual-tip eye- shadow brush, 
to distinguish which end I use for 
lightor dark eye shadow, I put a dot 
of dark red fingernail polish on one 
end and light pink on the other. It 
works great and it’s easy, too! — 
Heloise

Beauty Spot
The home ofEd and Jane Coplen a t240Northwest Drive has been selected as a Beauty Spot 
o f the Month by the Women’s Division of the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce.

HEREFORD I.S.D.

MONDAY-Blueberry pancake 
with sausage on a stick; or cereal, 
cinnamon raisin toast, mixed fruit, 
milk choice.

TUESDAY -Breakfast pizza; or 
cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, orange 
wedges, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs, 
cherry muffin square; or cereal, 
cinnamon raisin toast, orange- 
pineapple juice, milk choice.

TH U RSDAY-Little sm okie, 
biscuit with jelly; or cereal, cinnamon 
raisin toast, banana, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Texas style cinnamon 
toast with honey; or cereal, cinnamon 
raisin toast, diced peaches, milk 
choice.

L aach
MONDAY-Breaded steak pattie 

with gravy, whipped potatoes, green 
peas, hot cherry cobbler, whole wheat 
rolls, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Bamlos with mustard, 
tator tots with catsup, mexicali corn, 
orange cream bar, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, green beans, carrot add 
celery sdx with dip* strawberry apple 
dessert, spice cake, combread, milk 
choice.

THURSDAY-lhco salad in edible 
bowl with picatue sauce, lettuce with 
tomatoes, seasoned pinto beans, 
Spanish rice, peach delite, cowboy 
bread, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Hamburger, burger

fixings, seasoned oven fried whh 
catsup, fresh fruit choice, ginger
bread, milk choice.

ST. ANTHONY'S SCHOOL
MON DAY-Pigs in. a blanket, 

vegetarian beans, potato wedges, 
apricots, milk.

T U E S D  A Y -C h u r b u r g e r s ,  
lettuce/tom ato, pickle slices, 
applesauce cake, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Baked chicken, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, hot 
rolls, fruity JeUo, milk.

THURSDAY-Tutoey, ham and 
cheese sandwich, coleslaw, vegetable 
soup, peach cobbler, milk.

FRIDAY-Nacho grande, pinto 
beans, tossed salad, cinnamon roll, 
fruit juice, milk.

NOW THRU TUESDAY!

VETERAN'S DAY
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SAVE 25%-50%
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

SAVE 25% -50%
HUGE SELECTION OF DRESSES

Misses |unors womens pe-Mes Cr’q ; v jL S'9 
SALE 28 99 69 99

SALE! 20 .99-59 .99
ENTIRE STOCK OF SAG HARBOR

SAVE 25%
ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES B C C

SAlE 3C .C 0-52.50 .

SALE! 14 .99 -19 .99
KIDS' GRAFU :'E & LEVI'S jEANS

SAVE 30%
JUNIORS VELOUR & SUEDl

SAVE 25%
•c  d c 1b Ck b r L  K -
Vn*l olojet

SALE 7 s .Q 0 -1 8 J .7 5 .SALE 12.99-17.99.

SAVE 30%
VINYL HANDBAGS

SALE 10 80-28.00.

SAVE 25%
s  ^  R ^

SALE 9.00-SI 00.

Just o tompU of tho *ovmg» you w il find. Interim markdown* may kmm boon token Style*, sizes and odors may vary by stem.

BEALLS



its own destiny fora berth in the Dec. 
6 championship ganie* San Antonia 

TheRcd Raiders (4 4 ) would have

20-month NCAA of their last three games against
Ibxas, Oklahoma State and Oklaho
ma. Now. Ibch 's four-year bowl 
streak will end. regardless.

Senior co captain Cody MeOnhn 
said he hopes the bowl ban ooants

NCAA incurs peat year, after Ibch 's 
April hearing before dm OomaUttee 
on lafa tffttaa.

'Tve bean io lour, so I've had my

S "  McGuire said “ So. it’s 
io woik out boner in the long 
s boner for the whole program 

if they go ahead and do thai now/*

7, lfP 7
1 1 1 1 1 1 11 ................................. ...... "0 ■ ■ ,w ■ ■
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On the 
Sidelines

High School Football
District 1-4A

Canyon, 7:30 p.m. 
a at bora*. 730 pm. 
w ta m a i.T s o p .ipjn.NS. SI

AmoHaoCaprodiMe

District 2-4A
L u l l  at WSwiW . 730 pin. 
Snyder atLeraMend. 730 p.m.

730 pin. Angaioipn
730 pin.

District 3-5A
p.m.

.730

730 p.m.
AnwtSo PNo Dure W Lubbeok High. Z 

pin. Saturday.

District ASA
No.4 AManaCooparatOdaaaaMgh.

730pin.
Odessa RwmianaiAMIene High. 730

P ,"s*)Ai*elDCentral atMhSandLee.730 
p.m. ---a » yi.MKJiana n»yi khi

District 1-3A
AmartSo ffeer Road at Mulaahoa. 730

pin.
Tidia al DWhart. 730 pin. 
Santard-FrOchalND. 5Fnona.730p.rn. 
Parryton at Oimmin. 2 pin. Saturday.

District 3-2A
Amarao I fcgNand Part at Bovina. 730 

pm.
Halt Canttr at Hart. 730 pin.
Ofcon at Loeknay. 730 p.m

District 2-1A
KraaaatNo. lOSpringaHa Farth. 730 

pjn.
Nazareth at FarwaM, 730 p.m.
M alty County al Happy. 730 p.m. 
Sudan al UMBay. 7 30 p.m.

District 1-1A
Uaga at Shamrock. 730 pin.
Bookar at Whaatar, 730 pin.
Qruvar at Ctauda. 730 p.m.

IN BRIEF
4 players Injured

CLARENDON (AP) -  Four 
C larendon C o llege men*s 
basketball players en route to a 
game were injured Thursday, one 
seriously, when their vna went out 
of control and rolled over, school 
officials said.

The crash happened about 1 
p.m. Thursday at the intersection 

—  ~~ anil Iw nsiw r 10 IS
i of Clarendon and 55 

east o f Amarillo.
Head coach Joe Mondragon 

was driving one of the vans, and 
a 19-year-old student was driving 
the van that crashed, said Christi 
Ross, spokeswoman far the small 
Panhandle ooamsumty college.

. The student tort control on a 
sharp curve ou an overpass and 
rolled the van more than three 
times, Roes mad.

Texas trades Leyrltz
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Texas 

traded catcher Jim Leyritz tothe 
Boston Red Sox in a five-player 
deal Thursday for pitcher Aaron 
Sele and two former Rangers.

Texas sent Leyritz and center 
Fielder Damon Buford to the Red 
Sox for the right-handed Sele, 
right-handed reliever Mark 
Brandenburg and catcher Bill 
Haselman.

Leyritz, 33, was traded from 
Anaheim to Texas oo June 29 for 
pitcher Ken Hill. At the time, 
Leyritz was considered as 
catching insurance while the 
Rangers negotiated a contract 
extension with All-Star Ivan 
Rodriguez.

Leyritz batted .277 with 11 
homers and 64 RBls in 121 games 
with the 
seasoo.

After joining Texas, he hit .282 
with 14 RBIs in 37 games before 
undergoing arthroscopic surgery 
Sept 24.

Bth-arsde ‘B ’ wins
From  staff reports

AMARILLO -  The Hereford 
Junior High 
"B"foodMdli 
with s  12-6 aria over Vrtleyview

for the

High School Football

Herd, Eagles 
look to end 
year with win

By BOB VARMBTTE 
Sports W riter

When Hereford and Canyon meet 
Friday night*  Kimbrough Memorial 
Stadium in Canyon, it'll be a ta ttle  
between teams trying to end the 
season on a positive note.

The Whitefaoes and the Eagles 
will both take identical 2-7 season 
sad 1-4 district records in the District

investment in the future,* Hereford 
head coach Craig Yenzer said.

*1 think they're similar to us,* 
Yenzer said. "They're playing a lot 
of young kids; they've had a lot of 
injuries.

It's  been a dismal season for the 
iMOd Bill

In 1996, Canyon rode a senior- 
dominated team to a 6-4 regular 
seasoo record and a berth in the 
playoffs where they were eliminated 
in bi-district by Levelland, 18-14.

"W e're not really doing anything 
different," Patterson said about plans 
for the Eagles' final game of 1997. 
"We just have to improve, in all 
areas. We have to improve every 
aspect of our game."

Canyon got dumped by Dumas 35- 
7 la*  week, as the Demons' Astolfo 
Venzor ran for 252 yards and five 
touchdowns. Hereford was idle — 
they lo*  to Dumas 11-6 Oct. 24.

While the season has been a

disappointment for the Eagles, they 
will bring son 
the Whitefece defense.

Canyon runs primarily out o f the 
I and theoffset-L They feature a pair 
of tailbacks, junior Brady Hokins (5- 
7,160) and senior David Sublett (5- 
I I , 160).

Hukins is currently the lfth - 
leading rusher in District 1-4 A. He 
has 297 yards on 81 attempts for 8 
3.7-yard avenge and four touch
downs.

"He's more o f an outside runner,” 
Patterson said. "W e're going to need 
a big game from Sublett and Hpkins. 
We*re going to have to try to run the 
ball to  have any success."

Hereford will also have to worry 
about Canyon fullback Shelby 
M orris, a 5-9, 175-poond senior. 
M oms is seventh in the district in 
rushing with 414 yards on 47 carries, 
an average of 8.8 yards with two 
touchdowns. /

"Their fullback, Morris, got about 
100 yards again* Dumas, m d th * 's  
a real accomplishment," Yenzer said. 
"Sublett has real good speed and

Glukins can run up inside. They do a  
ice job of executing their offense, 
but injuries have hurt them.”

Cody Kidd, a 6-1, 170-pound 
junior, quarterbacks the offense for 
the Eagles. Kidd enters the game 42- 
for-131 for 688 yards with six

Please see WIN, page 7

rw .u s rp .>  .. _Two old friends■ft* •• ^  Photo by Maud Montgomery ( ■  M W

Hereford senior tailback Jeicm /M iller cuts upfield Oct. 10 in the Whitefaces* District 1-4A :n ’ ■ ■ * ^  ■
game against Amarillo Gaprock. Hereford will play Canyon 7:30 p.m. Friday night at Kimbrough set to cattle again
Memorial Stadium.

Officially Retiring
Hereford official prepares to end nights 
under Friday night lights after 27 years

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

John Fusion didn’t set'out in life 
to become a football official.

It ju *  kind of "happened."
But after 27 yean of Friday nights 

under the lights, the longtime official 
will retire *  the end of this football

"With my job, I ju *  don’t have the 
time," Fusion said. "And my body's 
not quite what it was. I want to go out 
when I'm  doing a good job. I don 't 
want lobe like some officials who do 
it till they’re 65 and have trouble

Dallas, and twins Sherry and Emily. 
Both will graduate from college this 
December -  Sherry from Texas Tech 
and Emily from West Texas A AM.

The’Dirkey native and 1966We* 
Texas State graduate got his start in 
officiating doing basketball while he 
was a teacher and a coach *  Hereford 
Junior High School from 1966 to 
1970. He did his fir*  high school 
football game in the fall of 1970.

"It was Springlake-Earth and 
Hart," Fusion recalled. "I don’t 
remember who won, but I do 
remember it was that game."

He also remembers being a liule 
on edge.

"I was scared to death,” he said. 
"Well, maybe not scared to death, but 
I was real nervous. I wanted to do a 
goad job for die coaches and the kids.
.. .They ju *  kind of ran me in there. 
They told me, 'G o out and get 
yourself a uniform,'"

Through Ike y o n , Fu*on has seen 
a lot of football while officiating for 
the Amarillo chapter. He said 
sometimes be has to remind himself 
to waick the game as an official.

"It's very tough.” Fusion said.

"Even lots of good officials do i t  I 
have to talk to myself all the tim e.. 
.. We all enjoy football, otherwise we 
wouldn’t be there in the fir*  place.”

Fusion now spends mo* of his 
time as a line judge, although he has 
worked as a referee in the past

Since that first game in 1970, 
Fusion has worked games from 1A 
to 5A. His assignments have taken 
him from Hereford to Houston and 
many towns in between.

There have been many memorable 
moments along the way.

"I called a game in the Astrodome, 
the Texas High School All-Star 
Game," Fusion said. "I did the 
Siephenville-S weetwater game in the 
playoffs last ye*  that Stephenville 
won 7-0. That was a good game. The 
(Midland) Lee-(El Paso) Andress 
game I did three years ago th*  ended 
m  a 21-21 tie was a very good 
ballgame."

Dennis Cavalier of Pampa and 
Larry Dippel of Amarillo High are 
two of the coaches Fusion rates 
highly. He said both were probably

Please see OFFICIALLY page 7

By BRET BLOOMQUIST
San Angelo Standard-Tim es
Ever since Dwight Bader and 

Mike Lebby played again* each other 
in a New Mexico High School 
A ll-S t* game in 1974, their lives 
have been woven together in a tight 
and slightly confusing tapestry.

They share an alma mater in 
Eastern New Mexico University, and 
through the friendship struck up 
there, they later shared a house. It 
was *  ENMU where they met their 
wives - a  pair of roommates named 
Kathy.

In feet, Butler met the Kathy who 
became Mrs. Butler through Lebby 
and the Kathy who became Mrs. 
Lebby.

Needless to say, their relationship 
transcends the normal friendships 
made through the fraternity of having 
similar jobs.

But for three of the last four yean.

on the final week of the football 
aeason, their job has basically beea 
this: try and knock each other out of 
the high school football playoffs.

Big Spring and its coach Butler 
bumped Andrews and itt couch Lebby 
from the postseason in 1994, while 
Andrews knocked Big Spring out of 
the playoffs la *  ye*.

The two were on course for an 
elimination showdown in 1995 before 
the Steen had to forfeit a victory 
again* Pecos on the eve of the 
Andrews game -  which was won by 
Big Spring. Butler and Big Spring 
then unsuccessfully appealed the 
Pecos forfeit to the UIL in an attempt 
to make the playoffs -  and keep 
Andrews o u t

They’ll be *  it again Friday. 
Andrews is already in the playoffs, 
while Big Spring is all but eliminated

Please see FRIENDS, page 7

O ne tiny W est Texas town 
defies state's passion

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

SPADE -  From an airplane's 
perch this time of yew, lighted 
football stadiums can turn the friday 
night W e* Tbxas landscape into an 
earthbound

Obscured by darkness in this 
cotton patch Milky Way is Spade, 
where a football field hasn't twinkled

in 30 years.
" I grew up in Hereford, which is 

a 4A school," Wsnda Jones said 
while watching her son, Nathan, 
practice basketball *  the only 
Lubbock-area high school without 
football " I always wished we had it 
here."

Please see PASSION page 7

Dallas hopes defense can Tech opts out of post-season play
port-season.

A ft* two men’s basketball players 
were found to be ineligible la* 
spring. Tbch disqualified itself from 
NCAA Tburaamcnt consideration. 

Oa Monday, a

taneflts for athletes aad 
institutional control dath 
1991. Two of the counts
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the university to taka,' 
IVssidaal Donald Haragan arid in a

Tbch team has withdrawn from

AAMi

s basketball

Had atop the Big 12 South 
- •  * Thursday'sanaouac- Tbxai Tbch

ARM, which beat raspoad to the allegations.
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Friends
if  i l  loses. And Butler knows better 
than 10 think he'll get special 
treatment from his former roommate.

"The only favor he’s going to do 
me is to see how hadly he can try to 
beat m e," Butler said with a laugh. 
"I think it's  harder playing against 
a friend, but that's just me. Some 
people say they like playing against 
friends, but I don't at all. It's  much 
more mentally taxing."
• Certainly, beating a good friend 
c a t take a bit of the euphoria out of 
victory, especially if that victory 
prevents the friend from making the 
playoffs.

*Td feel for him ," Lebby admits. 
" It seems every year comes down to 
this. Fortunately, this year w e're 
already in."

Andrews does have motivation for 
this game, as a victory would greatly 
help its playoff draw. First o f all, if 
Andrews bumps Big Spring from the 
playoffs, it would go into the 
big-school division if Sweetwater 
beau Lake View. The big-school 
bracket has half as many teams -  one 
less round to the state championship 
game -  and won'tinclude Sweetwa
ter, Denison or Slephenville.

Perhaps more importantly, if 
Andrews loses, it would probably 
play El Paso High in bidistrict, and 
it owes the Tigers a trip to El Paso in 
return for the 1995 playoff game in 
Andrews. If Andrews wins, it would 
likely play an El Paso Y sleu team 
that lost 42-0 to Fort Stockton this 
season, and it would have a chance 
to flip for home field.

Besides, "this is a good rivalry.

"We enjoy phqring Big Spring and There was no question in 
thatgets our kids ready." Patterson's mind what the Eagles

The key for both teams is their have to do to have success off eastve~ 
defense. Andrews is coming off a ly against Hereford.
21-7 victory against Fort Stockton in , "We have to not turn the ball
which it played for a quarter and a over," he said. "That's been a  big 
half without star naming bock Shaud • problem in the past, no question." 
Williams. * Canyon's biggest weapon may be

Williams was taken off the field their kicker/punter Charlie Russell, 
on a golf cart midway through the a 64),200-pound senior who's second 
first quarter with a twisted knee, and in the district with a 38.8-yard 
the Mustangs ̂ w nt the rest of the half average on SI puntt. 
going three downs and o u t'

Williams returned in the second n f f / r / f f / / l /  
half, and after a slow start, had V l f l t W I I J T  
scoring runs of 67 and 68 yards to ' •
break open a 7-7 tie. Andrews two o f the best for whom he's ever 
finished with five first downs and officiated games, 
three of those were Williams "They’re both really good," Fusion
touchdowns. Still, the Mustangs said, "real easy to get along with. And 
never trailed and allowed Fort I think good officials probably work 
Stockton just 187 yards total offense, harder for good conches."

Big Spring, meanwhile, gave No. .
2 Sweetwater iu  biggest scare of the 11 W*J. starting out as a
season. Sweetwaterled just 10-7 imtil y « » g  official. Fusion said, and he 
it punched across a touchdown on the thinks it still his. If he could change 
game's final play to win 16-7. ^  thing, he said it would be the

"O ur defense has been good all tnumng process of younger officials.
year, Butler said. It's the reason • Officials must first pass a rules test 
we re where we re at. We need for to be certified as officials. Fusion said 
th e ^ d o ito n e m o re ^ u n e ."  while it's  not a difficult test, it is a 

They'll try todoitagam staiem  led comprehensive one. 
by one of Bigler's bM  friends, tte  man A fl^cenificatioo. most officials
who introduced him to his wife. begin by officiating junior High 

"Sometimes I think I owe him ^£>1 junior y jtu v  games. He 
something." Butler said jokingly. ^  like anything else, d e a l in g  is

“ But when niy wife’,chew im  my ,  learning process, 
bull out, I don t feel like I owe him. "I Inti! th .̂v ̂ vounver officials'! art

shad agood

Complete Tire Sim

© Featuring Dunlop j f g  
and Cordovan Tires.

Align and Balance 
^  T ire  Repair..

the gate, Fustoo said. But they're paid 
that far tie  time they leave their homes 
to the time they return. He said that 
m ens usually leeviggf&ragpme about 
3:30 or 4 p jn . on a Friday afternoon

Fusion a id  depending on the size 
of the crowd, he might make nywhere 
from $40 to $140.

Then there me meetings and dimes.
"We have meetings every Monday 

night in Amarillo,” Fustoo said. "We 
go over situations that were a problem 
in die previous week, and we abo study 
the rules."

Clinics are usually in July and 
August, and the goal there, as in the 

to become abetter

We are proud to

meetings, is simply 
official.

"We do work in the classroom and 
on the field. We talk about different 
things, like areas of coverage for
different positions__ These clinics
are put on by good officials. It's  very 
important, especially for young 
officials," Fusion said.

that Steve Langford  is n o w  
associated w ith o u r A g e n cy

Passion
Despite the long hours and often 

low pay, freezing weather and time 
spent away from his family. Fusion 
said be know's he'll miss being out 
there next year.

"I enjoy officiating," Fusion said. 
"No question tabout it. I'm  going to 
miss it, but I really w ait to tpeod mare 
time with my family. I feel I've really

have killed the team.
"A  light bulb should be going 

off when w e're calling plays not 
to jump offside or get illegal 
procedure," Smith said. "We can 
move the ball down the field but 
we bog down inside the 20. I'm  
confident we can get better. We 
have to get better,**

Irvin said he gets sick watching 
the Cowboys* offense on film.

" It’s disappointing to watch 
because you can see we're not that 
far away from winning games and 
having a great season," he said. 
"W e're not that far from 7-2 
instead of 4-5.

"This is really the offense's 
fau lt I know one thing, it's hard 
to get out of bed when you're 
losing."
. .
Hennings, w h o  may play Sunday 
after missing more than a month 
with a groin pull, said nobody on 
the team is mad at the offense.

"W e're not doing any finger- 
pointing," Hennings said. "A  
quick way for us to get the media 
and fans off our backs is to win 
games. That's what it comes down 
to and it doem 't matter how we do

According to the University 
Interscholastic League, 89 of its 
1,164 member schools spend football 
season on the bench. Size doesn't 
distinguishSpade's40-studenibody 
from other football-free schools, but 
location does.

Nestled among traditional Lamb 
County pigskin powers Littlefield, 
Springlake-Earth and Sudan, Spade 
residents are a short trip from a big 
game almost any Friday.

"Littlefield is right next us, so 
some of them go over there (to watch 
football). I'm  not sure how many 
go," said Spade basketball coach 
Adam WoUam, making his debut 
after assistant stints at Class 4 A West 
Colombia and Uvalde. "This town 
is dead on Friday nights. That's a 
change for m e."

The six-man game hasn't caught 
on in East "Texas, where school s 
commonly ignore football. Yet when 
Spade had the choice between adding 
baseball or football last year, the 
national pastime beat out the slate's 
passion.

Even the tiniest West Texas 
schools usually don shoulder pads, 
though some are just a few injuries 
or falling grades from disbanding at 
any mom ent Class 2A Eula, near 
Abilene, is the only West Texas 
non-football school larger than 1 A.

In the Lufkin-area District 20-3 A, 
Hudson and Pollok Central high 
schools are the largest among the 
dozens o f East Texas schools that 
don'tplay football. Central Principal 
Charles Wilson says the issue rarely 
comes up.

Members of the Spade Longhorns 
adm it they 'd  rather celebrate 
homecoming on a football field in 
October dian inside a gym in 
November. But at least they have a 
few weeks of basketball practice 
behind them while some rivals are 
still learning football plays.

"It takes them a month, month and 
a half, but then they catch up," guard 
Kasey Trotter lamented.

Spade hasn't been a laggard on the 
haidcourt. Gleaming basketball 
trophies fill two glass cases in the 
haUway of the school’s freshly redone 
gymnasium, whose walls boast state 
finalist appearances in 1973 and 75.

There's nary a football memorial 
to be found, however.

" I t's  a lot different The attitude 
in town is d ifferent" Wollam said. 
"Everywhere else they're obsessed 
with football. Here, they've been
talking about basketball the whole»•
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HALLOWEEN SCARED UP SOME BUSINESS
NEW YORK (AP) -1 

retailers, but left them still guessing hbout die Christmas shopping season.
Merchants who reported their October sales figures Thursday said they 

had respectable gains due to Halloween and the am val - finally - of cooler 
weather. Discounters including Wal-Mart Stores Inc., Kmart COip. and 
Thgr i dkl f d a fodfr wrll, triir filing fuin da a n  air sisisiisrt nfHrikiwrn) 
com— at, apparel, candy decorations.

Separately, the Labor Department reported Thursday the number of 
first-time claims for jobless benefits unexpectedly shot up by 16,000last 
we& to the highest I r a l  in nine weeks. More Americans being out of work 
could cast further doubt on the holiday season.

EASTMAN KODAK PREPARING FOR LAYOFF
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (AP) - Eastman Kodak Co., the world's biggest 

photography company, is preparing to lay off as many as 10,000of its 95,000 
employees to trim costs by anywhere from $500 million to $800 million 
a year. Wall Street analysts predict.

At a meeting with investors and analysts in New York next Tuesday, 
chief executive George Fisher will unveil the latest in a series of overhauls 
dating to 1983 aimed at reviving sluggish sales and profits and beating 
back increasingly fierce competition from Japan’s Fuji Photo Film Co.

Analysts said Thursday they expect Kodak will shed a variety of 
money-losing businesses and products, trim its sales force by 10 percent 
and refocus research costs to curb this yeat's projected losses of $400 million 
in digital photography. Kodak had no Rxnment.

BANK OF ENGLAND HIKES INTEREST RATES
LONDON (AP) - Worried about inflation, the Bank of England raised 

interest rates by a quarter point, jolting markets and drawing fire from critics 
who said the fifth rate rise since May was unnecessary and could harm 
British business.

The Bank of England raised its benchmark rate Thursday to a five-year 
high of 7.25 percent, up from 7 percent. The previous rate increases since 
May had pushed rates up by a full percentage poba, and most private economists 
had thought the rate increases were over for now.

But the central bank’s Monetary Policy Committee, after watching inflation 
running ata 3.6 percent annual rate in September, decided another increase 
was necessary for Britain to meet its inflation target of 2.5 percent in the 
medium term.

REGULATORS LOOKING INTO MET LIFE
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - State regulators say they are investigating whether 

Met Life Insurance Co. misled thousands of customers - many elderly - 
into buying more expensive policies.

In a practice known as‘‘churning,” 
life insurance and pay for it by using the cash value in an existinffpolicy. 
The customers, often elderly, are later hit with large, unexpected premium 
bills.

The state's probe o f Met Life has been under way for seven months 
and involves up to 30 other insurers, Don Pride, spokesman for Florida 
Insurance Commissioner Bill Nelson, said Thursday. Met Life, which has 
about 5 percent of Florida's life insurance market, said it did not expect 
the investigation to uncover major problems.

ETHICS WATCHDOG CHARGED W ITH INSIDER TRADING 
NEW YORK (AP)

to make hundreds of thousands of dollars for herself and an accomplice.
Marisa Baridis, 29, had worked at Morgan Stanley, Dean Witter since 

A pril Before that, she had been at Smith Barney Inc. Her job at both firms 
was k> mahnsin a "Chinese wdT between investment b a te s  with in fo -d o n  
about mergers or acquisitions and brokers who could profit from that 
information. j *

Ms. Baridiaallegedly fed insider information to an accomplice, who 
used the tips to make profitable trades in more than a dozen companies. 
Ms. Baridis was arraigned Tuesday on chafges including grand larceny, 
scheming to defraud, securities fraud and commercial bribe receiving. She 
was freed oo $250,000 bail.

WALL STREET PATS ITSELF ON THE BACK
NEW YORK (AP) - Wall Street is giving itself an A for its handling 

of last week's record trading as financial markets were in turmoil, but there 
were cracks in the system that cost investors money.

The New York Stock Exchange was better ready to deal with the crush 
during the market’s swoon and rebound than during the October 1987 crash. 
But there were problems at the Nasdaq Stock Market and some Wall Street 
firms.

At some firms, computers and phone lines were so swamped that the 
resulting bottlenecks ended up causing investors millions of dollars in trading 
losses. Several major brokerages are compensating customers. Merrill Lynch 
is swallowing $10 million in losses clients suffered because of the delays. 
Fidelity Investments said it will absorb about $300,000.

"HERBAL FENvPHEN" TARGET OF CRACKDOWN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cracking down on manufacturers of the diet 

supplement "herbal fen-phen,” the government warned consumers that 
some products being sold as substitutes for recently banned diet drugs may 
be dangerous.

The Food and Drug Administration wrote a Pennsylvania company this 
week that its products violate federal law and may be seized as illegal drugs. 
FDA officials said they were considering similar action against other companies.

The diet drugs fenfluramine - the "fen" in the popular fen-phen diet 
combination - and its close cousin Redux were banned in September after 
doctors discovered the medicines could damage dieters' heart valves. Since 
then, desperate dieters have flocked to blends of dietary supplements that

cusiocim  are urged to buy atfcftrional bear such names as Herbal Phcn-Fen and Herbal Phen Fuel.

LIGHT CIGARETTES CALLED DANGEROUS
ATLANTA (AP) - So-called light cigarettes are j u ____ w _____

regular ones, in port because smokers unwittingly cover up the air holes
around the filter that are supposed to dilute the cancer-causktg agents, 
government scientists say. /  . \’ c

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention eBimaied that two-dfodi 
of U.S. smokers don't know the vents along the side of the cigarette me 
there to reduce die tar, nicotine and carbon monoxide in smdke. One ma— : 
The holes are almost impossible to see.

"That makes low-tar i __________________________ ___
any health benefit,”  Michael Eriksen of the CDC Office on Smoking and 
Health, said Thursday. The Tbbaccolnsritutf.,alobbying arm of the tobacco 
industry, would not comment on the CDC report.

BANKS HELP TO AVOID CHECK FEES 
NEW YORK (AP) - Banks are making it easier for customers to avoid 

fees on their checking accounts, but they *re coming down hanler on those
who bounce checks

And, according to a new industry study, some are preparing to raise 
fees for using the increasingly popular automated teller machines.

The study, by the Bank Rate Monitor, found hank* me lowering the 
minimum balance that customers need in order to qtmlify for no-fee checking. 
But customers have to be vigilant to avoid penafties. For instance, banks
raised the average tab for bouncing a check to $20.79 from $20.54. It can 
go as high as $28.45 in Philadelphia, the study found.
LOTTERY RELEASES NAME OF JACKPOT WINNER 

AUSTIN (AP) • After a day's delay, the Texas Lottery agreed to release 
the names of its latest jackpot winners.

The lottery on Wednesday presented a check for $510,666^0 to the 
BAR Trust o f Lubbock. But at the winners* request, the lottery did not 
say who was behind the trust, which will get a total o f $12.6 million from 
the state over 25 years.

Suzy Woodford, head of Common Cause oflfcxas* an open government 
group - said Texans have the right to know exactly who won money in 
the state-run numbers game.

" It can be anybody,7' Ms. Woodford said. "It could be employees of 
the lottery, an elected official. If they are, in fact, the winners, the people 
o f Texas have a right to know.'*

The Associated Press filed a request for the names under the Texas Public 
Information Acton Wednesday. On Thursday, lottery officials identified 
the winners as Richard Baugh and Mary Robsion, both o f Lubbock.
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Recyclers can receive prizes
Tire Hereford Braid, Friday, November 7, 1997~Page9

AUSTIN (AP) - Recycling not only saves landfill space, now It will 
help someone win new personal space.

The M American Greco Dream House," valued at $200,000, is being 
offered as psrt o f the first America Recycles Day an Nov. 13.

People who pledge to buy recycled products or otherwise contribute 
to recycling by that day will be entered in a Dec. 13 random drawing for 
the house, to be built at the location of the winner's choice.

recycling rates in more than 90 percent of participating communities. It's

have been submitted via
.wfch Vice Pretoria* Al<

:ling pledges already
Ive director Kevin Therff said Thursday. People

■groups,'
More than 20j000recyci 

the Internet, project executive i 
also can eater by mail. Those who submit pledges for other prize drawings 
in participating states will be entered in the national contest

The grand-prize, three-bedroom house will be built of primarily 
recycled-content products, such as drywall made with recycled newspapers 
and carpeting from plastic bottles.

Up to $30,000 will be thrown in to buy land, if necessary.
“ We think of it (the house) as a reward," said ftan  McPoland, federal 

environmental executive and national co-chair of America Recycles Day.
Youngsters who enter the contest act a chance at their own reward: Someone 

under 18 will win a family vacation package to Walt Disney World.
But Ms. McPoland, appointed by President Cinton to oversee federal 

government recycling activities, said people recycle not because they expect 
to win a prire but because they want to do something lo help the environment.

Americans generate more than 208 million ions of waste a year. Of that, 
the percentage recycled has increased from 11 percent to 27 percent over 
the last 10 years, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

“ Recycling is something that people can get their arms around.They 
don't understand climate change. They don't understand treaties with other

countries in terms of environmental issues. But they do understand and 
feel they can control the waste that goes out of their house and what comes 
into their house." Ms. McPoland said.

Oneof those pledging is a parent from Fort Wuhingion, Md.. who wrote, 
“Our children... take great pride in taking the recycle bin out every week. 
By educating them, we can help insure a clean earth for all of us tomorrow."

A key part of America Recycles Day Is educating people dot it's necessary 
to buy recycled goods to make the effort work, organizers said.

"People think it’s recycled when they put the a n  on the curb on Tbesday 
morning. It isn 't recycled until those mate rials are turned back into new 
products," Ms. McPoland said. " If we're not asking for those products, 
all w e're doing on Tuesday morning is making neat piles of trash."

The recycled house showcases the "top of the line” products available 
to consumers, said Bill Heenan, president of the Steel Recycling Institute 
and co-chair of America Recycles Day.

Those who aren't building a home can find recycled products for smaller 
projects and daily use, such as paper, plastic lumber and used oil that has 
been refined again for use in cars.

There also are items, such as a toothbrush, with a recyded-plastic hsndle. 
Made by a small Massachusetts company, the toothbrush comes with a 
bag for the customer to mail it back when it's  worn out, to be turned into 
plastic lumber.

Forty-six states, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico are scheduled 
to have their own events in connection with America Recycles Day, Tuerff 
said. The Texas prize drawing includes a $15,000home improvement gift 
certificate, grocery shopping sprees, a vacation package and a computer - 
which will go to a winner who makes a recycling pledge on the Internet.

(The A m erican Recycles Day com puter web site is 
wvnnf.mimtrieureeyeUMday.org. The mailing address for pledges is 1727 
King S t, Suite 105, Alexandria, VA 22314-2720. Additional information 
to available by calling 1-800-937-1226.)

JUDGE TOSSES LIMITS ON OUT-OF-STATS BUTS
AUSTIN (AP)-Parts of a new stale law that iiiow out i 

lawsuits filed by out-of-state residents with asbemos-frlmwlr I siai i  viotoir 
the U.S. Constitution, a Texas judge has ruled.

Both critics and supporters of thb law 
District Judge John Dietz’s decision, die i 
Thursday.

Because of a 1990 Tfcxas Supreme Court ruling and 1993 legislative 
acrioru the usual restrictions on lawsuits filed by out-of-state residents have 
not toured to cases involving claims of injuries from exposure to asbestos.

to

“V
cases, and to dismiss many of the 46JOOO out-of- 

were pending in stale courts, 
wmakers and Gov. Ocorge W. Bush approved.

claims

DEATH PENALTY KILLED IN MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON (AP) - A bill to reinstate the death penalty in Massachusetts 

failed Thursday in the state House of Representati ves by a single vote - 
a week after it passed by the same margin.

Rep. John SlMtery. a Democrat, said he fwilched his vote from “ yes" 
to “no” after talking to constituents about Louise Woodward, the British 
nanny convicted last week of murder in the death of an infant in her care.

Slattery said Imconvcrirtions left him "widiadoeplyuneeulcd conviction 
about the possibility of executing the wrong person.

Clinton faces veto decision on defense
WASHINGTON (AP) - Now that 

Congress has parsed a $268 billion 
defense bill. President Clinton must 
decide whether to veto the legislation 
because of a disagreement over 
military depots that are closing in 
Texas and California.

By a resounding 90-10 vote 
Thursday, the Senate gave final 
approval to a defense bill stalled for 
months in a battle over the two depots 
and whether their work should remain 
in governm ent hands or be turned 
over to private contractor*.

' The two Republican senators from 
Texas, teaming with their Democratic 
counterparts from California, sought 
to torpedo the defense bill over

provisions that would chill plans to 
privatize woik at their bases.

After an independent base closure 
commission in 1995 recommended 
the closure of Kelly Air Force Base 
in San Antonio and McClellan AFB 
in Sacramento, Clinton promised to 
shield as many jobs as possible in the 
two politically important states.

The defense bill contains language 
that would make it difficult for 
Clinton to live up to that commit
ment.

Last week. White House officials 
indicated the president might veto the 
defense bill over the depot provisions. 
But Senate Armed Services Commit
tee Chairman Strom Thurmond,

R-S.C., said Thursday that Defense 
Secretary William Cohen had 
indicated he could support the 
painstakingly crafted depot measure.

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth 
Bacon later raised doubts about 
Thurmond’s assertion, saying the 
administration was undecided Cohen 
“ talks to senators on a regular basis, 
and what he’s been telling them is 
that the president and the administra
tion continue to look at the bill," 
Bacon said. “ No decision has been 
made on that y e t"

The defense bill passed by a 
veto-proof margin in the Senate and 
lopsided fashion in the House, which 
may give Clinton pause. He could

Levis having bad case of blues
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Time 

was when wearing a pair of Levi's 
je^ns made a kid feel cool and drove 
a parent crazy.

These days, it's  the parents who 
wearing the red’taggad faded* 
slifc  the kids WhdprOdahntheiSf ' 1

as much as 19 percent of the men’s 
market and 30 percent of the 
women's, compared with 3 percent 
each in 1990.

Like Levi's, Wal-Mart's Faded
are 
blubs

' Canyon* River 
£. Penney i

“ Preppy," says Mario Flores, an 
18-year-old from San Francisco. 
Flores prefers a decidedly baggy, 
brand that falls around his hips.

"L evi's are too straight, too 
plain," adds 16-year-old Irma Cruz. 
“None of my friends wear them."

7  Top plain? Is it possible 
first wont by California

Preppy?!
that the jeans___
gold miners and mkde popular in the 
1930s by James Dean and Marion 
Brando are now fuddy duddy duds?

With its share o f the men's jeans 
market dropping from 48 pertent in 
1990 to an estimated 26 percent now, 
Levi Strauss & Co. to cutting back. 
It announced this week it will close 
11 plants in four stares, potting nearly 
6,400 out of work - 34 percent of its 
manufacturing work force in the 
United Stares and Canada. Last 
February, Levi's announced ljOOOjob 
etas.

Levi's survived the Jordache look 
in the 1980s, and now it's  trying to 
regain its footing after getting 
knocked around by the likes of 
Tommy Hilfiger, Calvin Klein and 
even Sean.

High-end designers own an 
estimated 4 percent to 5 percent of the 
m en's market, according to Tactical 
Retail Monitor, a clothing-industry 
new sletter. M oreover, cheaper 
in-house brands sold by Sean, J.C. 
Penney and Wal-Mart have grabbed

Block brand, andT.C. Penney makes 
their jeans in the United Stares and 
overseas.

And Wrangler and Lee brands also 
have taken about $1 billion each in 
annual sales away from Levi's. That 
represents an estimated 31 percent of 
the men's businessand 16 percent of 
the women's, analysts say.

And then there are simple fashion 
problems, including the fact that 
Levi's “ massive" jeans have legs 
that are 23 inches around, rather than 
the newly popular ones with legs that 
are 40 inches around - the kind, for 
example, that Flores likes.

Gordon Shank, president of Levi’s 
American division, says going after 
young shoppers is the first step in 
regaining some of those sales. And 
that's where Levi's latest ad 
cam paign, aim ed a t 14- to 
24-year-olds, comes in.

New TV spots play out like gningy 
daydreams.' In one episode, a teen 
rolls down his windows and drives 
through a car wash, drenching 
himself and the Levi's interior of his 
1970s-vintage Gremlin with soap and 
cold water.

“ I think it's probably the most 
unfocused ad campaign that they ’ ve 
ever had," says Harry Bernard of 
Colton Bernard Inc., a San Francisco 
group of clothing-industry consul
tants. " I th nk they've lost track of 
who and * t they are."

Levi’s, in ruct, is looking for a new

?<*
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Explore the roads 
of Oklahoma 

for $16.95
From dirt roods to interstate. The Roods o f Oklahoma has 

more information on Oklahoma than any other road atlas. 
Shearer Publishing has worked diligently researching and 
adapting information from U.S. Geological Survey maps, U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management maps, U.S. Forest Service mops, 
and Oklahoma Department of Transportation maps. With a 
large format of 11 1/8x15 3/8 inches and a scale of one 
inch-2.5 miles, the adas has 108 ftiU- color i 
show township and range, latitude and I 
all watersheds, forests, grasslands, wildlife i 
and park wees, roadside parts and picnic 
substations, gravel pits, and many more details. All 
communities are noted -  whether there are three residents or 
300,000. Cemeteries, schools, poet offices, churches and other 
cultural features ups shown to rural wees.

In addition to the detailed maps. The Roods o f Oklahoma 
has information and illustrations that u pturn tome of the unique 
qualities of lha stsfla. Specific listings offer a wealth of travel 
information that coven everything from Oklahoma's roadside • 
attractions to its history to helpful phone numbers for travelwt.

Available NOW!!

B Hereford
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$13N. Lee*Hertford, Texas • 3*4-2030

elect to veto the bill after Congress 
adjourns, which would keep the 
measure in limbo until lawmakers 
return in January.

“We worked very hard to put the 
president in the best possible position 
to veto this bill," Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, R-Texas, said after the 
vote. " It’s up to the president now to 
keep his word."

A public-private competition 
earlier this year for Kelly’s C-5 
aircraft repair work, which was won 
by a Georgia depot, will translate into 
$190 million in savings for the 
Pentagon, Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
noted. '

’What happens to these people that w e're not sure? What happens to 
the Louise Woodwards of the world?" he said.

Massachusetts appeared ready to join the 38 others states with capital 
punishment when House members, many ̂ purred by A month of grisly crimes 
that left mothers and children slain, pasted a death penalty bill 81-79 on 
O ct 28.

The bill was then sent to committee to be reconciled with a similar Senate 
measure approved earlier this month. Acting Gov. Paul Celluci had vowed 
to sign i t

C E L L U L A R O N E
FREE Phone + FREE Activation 

FREE C a r Charger

$100worthof 
FREE airtime. 
Rates starling a t

rt Corporate rates available Hr
USPS • National Homo • SPS Employee*
HISD Health Caro • Arrowhead MBt

Robby Staggs • 806-672-1040

ad agency.
Despite the problems with its 

jeans, Levi’s say s it had a record $7.1 
billion in worldwide sales last year. 
Thai included $4.3 billion in sales in 

lUqit$0 Suue* - about $3 billion 
which was generated by Levi's 

products. The rest came from the sale 
Of Dockers brand casual pants, now 
a decade old, and the fledgling Slates 
dress pants.

Those sales come, in Large part, 
from customers like Melvin Yearby, 
a faithful wearer of Levi’s.

"After wearing them for 25 years, 
that’s the only image I know," says 
Yearby, a 46-year-old from Vallejo.

Jerry  Shipm an, CLU
801 M. Main 

(806) 364-3161

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL LAW- 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS •

SHERIFF JO E C. BROWN JR. 
AND THE DEAF SMITH 

COUNTY SHERIFF’S 
DEPARTMENT

proudly present

Saturday, November 8

Hereford High School 
Auditorium 

Afternoon Matinee - 2:00 pm

W ANDA JA C K S O N
Star of The Grand Ole Opry, Hee-Haw 
Radio, T.V., Stage & Recording Artist -

Deaf Smith County Sheriffs 
Department urges 

All Business, Professional & 
Individual Citizens to 

Purchase Their Admission 
Tickets in Advance and Attend | 

America's Finest Show 
of Family Entertainment

Reserved $10.00
General Admission $8.00 
Student Admission $4.00

White Tickets for 7 M p m  
r.\ / v snow win oe oooo 

for either shawl
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STAR'S Of TOMORROW 
TALENT CONTEST MOP* 

PARTICIPANTS MUST PURCHASE 
ADVANCED TICKET

Plus: Award Winning f tp  o f Texas doggers
Jeanette Lunsford
•Queen of Gospel Music' 

World Famous 
•One Day at a Time'Lady 

it  Recording Star it

Country Music Sensation 
Cody DOienger and The 

'Tule Creek County Boys'

V i

★  Nom and Again *
The Panhandle 's Favorite Bluegmss Gospel Group

0
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Welcoming the assistant Governor
Lupe Chavez, president of the Hereford Rotary Club welcomes the new assistant governor 
for the area 3clubs, Henry Janhsen. Janhsen has served as a director, committee chair, district 
governor and area representative. He brought with him many goals and challenges he hopes 
to help the club meet.
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JOHN TRAVLOTA
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - A busy congressman couldn’t 

make it to his daughter's school play, so he called on 
John 'ftavotaa 10 give him a boost in his approval rating.

TYivoha phoned Lara Salmon, daughter of Rep. 
Matt Salmon, this week to wish her luck in her high 
school production of “ Hello. Dolly!*’

The star invited the 17-year-old to the. set of his 
next movie.

“He knows my daughter is his biggest fan,” Salmon 
said.

Salmon, an Arizona Republican, and Travolta met 
when the actor lobbied Congress earlier this year to 
push Germany to ease restrictions on the Church of 
Scientology. Travolta, a church follower, made the' 
call to Lara after a House committee that her father 
sits on took a voice vote in support of Scientology 
and other religious groups.

M ia Pbranzjno. Salmon's spokesman m Washington, 
said there was nothing improper about the congressman

seeking a favor from Travolta.
’‘This is a non-story,” he said Thursday. 

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Francis Ford Coppola 

is a big man in Hollywood, but he considers himself 
nothing next to the giants of the wine industry.

Coppola attended a gathering of Harvard Business 
School alumni who were honoring winemaker Robert 
Mondavi, 94, as their business leader of the year.

Another prominent winemaker, 88-year-old Ernest 
Gallo, was also on hand.

‘‘Imagine howl feel in their company,” said Coppola, 
himself a Napa Valley winemaker. “ Of course all of 
us are Italian, which is a source of great pride.” 

Coppola crediied Mondavi wifi giving him confidence 
to enter California *s intensely competitive premium 
wine business in the 1970s.
* “Only one person was encouraging to me,” he 
said. “ At every opportunity, he was there to foster 
us along.”

Comics j
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

Blondie^ By Dean Young & Stan Drake
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o (12:05) Auto Racing NASCAR Busch Grand Natonal Qualifying Race ( 05) Motto: An Eye for an Eye (1961) |(:05) WCW Saturday Night |
0 Paid Proa 1 Codege Footbad Regional Coverage -  Teams to Be Announced
o in*---■- m.. -i.er.i— *s_is----: - T^_ ., 1[movw uuck lues me moyyg -  ireeturs |1#___mi- ..In . --------  lii----- s----- 1 sat—a-s-----------a--- TV- m—e---  Ir , ss. awe---a mn-H| ntAene. wgrnor riinceee |neicut0*tHivyg. iniyniHnovn ine eenee |unn. * inw voniiici
0 [ Williams TV |LanUn jwiHtams TV |Footbad ICoNege Footbad Regnnel Coverage-Louisiane Stale at Alebema or Boston Colege at Syracuse
0 |(11:30) CoB— i  Footbai Big 12 Game -  Teams to Be Announced |Paid Prog |PaidProa |Peid Prog |tad Prog | Honey, 1 Shrank the Kkte 1
0 College Football: B«g Ton Game -  Teams TBA [Senior PGA God Energizer Senior Tour -  Third Round PGA Gob: Kepolue Inti -  Thvd Round 1
0 Bonama (BigVUNy Ir m S T ^ [RMamen^iHif.ChMMrTM_________|Motto: The Big Coonby (1858) QnRNRTtak. 1
o Movie: Hero (1992) Dustin Hoffman, Gaona Davis. Inn — J- .* l|,,X n_ iv- U-MU_[movie. none tot me nonoarfPG -iy |HofyBoid |(:I5) Motto: Grease John frevoHa VG‘ |
0 |Movie: ICaUng Dr. Kevortdan |Mm4e: The In Crowd Donovan Latch ** |(.45) Motto: Ora Crazy Bummer ** *PQ* |Motto: Truth Abt Cats
0 In*---«- » * n —---- Cvirnmn Inn----«- - n—t---|Mv v̂ p, WW Râ êll |MwvM. wWlliU Kids Robert Sean Leonard **1 j PG 13' |Motto: Mleelon: bnpoeaMe Tom Cruise **V5 *PG-17 |Motto:Fods|
0 1(12:00) Movie: set Caiamit tom (1953) Motto: Outcasts of Poker FM (1937). VanHaHnee |Motto: Also a Gentleman (1946) WaBace Beery |
0 Hot Rod TV [Motor Trond 1Mechanic Mo Raring NASCAR Grand National LysoJ 200 Iraida NASCAR Week-Country \
0 Next Step mysierious Wings Storm |Nows , Discover Magazine Crop Circles |
0 Castles 20th Century InveetigWHe Reports American Jw fft Grand Tour
0 Handmade Golden Girls | Almost Unsolved Mysteries [Motto: PlataRrieBone (1993) Robert Urich. |Notto: In the Boot btoreotl
o (11H )  Coiegs FootbaB Temple al Navy ICoNegs Footbad Cortorence USA -  Teems to Be Announced |
0 GoN Sarazen World Open Championship |tn the Hent of the Mght Rough Cut
o Looney You Do |Crazy Kids |Gadget {| Hey Dude | Global Guts |PoMAPsM |cierrsss r i T T f f M r ^ ^ r .  ii..-iii. . i B
o MmA., PRO VIC. jSI1 Motto: Young Guns (1968) Emiko Estevez Motto: The Profee si oral
0 SuperSab Onto Max Calient# |Conlrol Motto: THombreo Mu)er? (1990) Alonso Zayas Mefor-Fuera |Notidero
0 Mesters Combat at See wespons m w sr Legends of the Real West Gune-Tamed the West
0 College Footbad: Btg Ten Gama -  Teams TBA (Auto Racing Hooters Cup Racing v -r v v rM College Footbad \

M 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 1 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM I

u m Movie: Sueie 0 Jushn Whahn 'PG' |(35) Motto: Adventures In BabysWHng |[(:15) Motto: Two of o Kind John Travels ||(:45) Movie: Just Uke Dad |

r m Nm PstalaitoaWV0H09 Pretender StaepnoBiaro n—nw_rronver Nows B Switzer Jerry Jones 1

m Reiglon McLaughlin Birdwatch [Collecting 1-----------ui-|LLIWIfllCB ffflb OlKm AuaBn CBy UmiM Time Goes Mwriock Psychology |

G S WCW Saturday MgM 1( 05) Motto: For a Few Dollars More (1965) Ckm Eastwood, Lao Van CM. *** (9:50) Motto: Blood Adey (1955) **Y> 1
[ 7 0 News Wh. Fortune 016 | Total Security | Practice Ntwi Cheers

i m Fan. Mat. Riches |Buds Eye |NBA Baebatbad New Jersey Nett el Chcago Bulls News Movie: F/X (1966) **« j

n a Nm Edition nn- -as -1--ana--------meotcine wurnen Early EdMon Walkar, Taxaa Ranger Nows Walker, Texas Rwiger

u m
iX-FUes Cops | Cope America’s Moat NYPD Blue | Mod TV IVIpsr |
Scoreboard | Cobegs Footbad Florda Stale at North Carofcna Footbad Scoreboard | Sportscenter |
Motto: Tha Big Country |Motto: Grease 2 (1962) Maxwell CadMd, Abehole Pfeifer #* Movie: Ceddyehacfc (1960) Chevy Chase !

n m aa — q_. laa.. a an- m---10ov>e |wy Lvre-uog ]Motto: Dongeroue Minds #* P ' |Extras [Fiat Track ||(:45) Dead Mwt's Gun | Women Situations 1
n Movie: Truth Abt Cats Motto: The Evening Star ShUey MacLaine ** *6-17 |(:1S) Motto: Moxbnum RNk JeorvCiauds Van Damme }Movie: \
u m (5:30) Movie: Feds (1968) Motto: Brilliant LNa Anthony LaPagfia *** TfR' |Motto: Escape From LA  Kurt Russet TV (.AS) Motto: The Affair *NRl

u m
Ctarb Gatto: Tad. Dert |Movie: Bom to Be Bad (1950) **Vfc |(:45) Motto: Ftytog Laothamacka (1951) eeVi Motto: On Dangerous [
Drag Racing Opry |Grand Opry Ststier Bros. IBM Gadhar Moments |0pry [Grand Opry |Ststler Bros I
Coma-Cpidamk WMd Discovery tow---r---n m----Miying amv* Justice Flea [New Detecbvee Wild Disc j
Mystenes ot the Bdrie Ml n waidiii TUe Wi eluiogrepny ime weee Investigative Reports Girl In Bw Photograph Ivtabrnm at War BtoW -. |

i m Motto: In 8w Boot btoroot Inn a T..J- _ _ /4rvy)\ (Van/anis ^-------*|RK)Yie. iwm haven (iwkj oreprenw Aramer. t? Movie: Kriridnernpo (1960) Jecfyn Smth. **

u m
CaBegi Footad Brg 12 Game -  Teems to Be Announced lSports |FOX Sports Nates |sp^» 1
Lorn 4 Cterb-Supeonan Motto: They Live (1966) Roddy Pper, Meg Foster |Motto: TwdKto Zonr. The Motto (1983) John Uthgow. *** (

u m OOU| | Beavers iRugraM |am That . |Karan A Kal |Strange i j g . m i g m j B i g g i a g E n H ____ J
Movie The Professional Motto: Regwtdng Henry (1991) Harrison Ford ** iMotto: HemtlMl (1907) MedchenAmick |Lost World |

u m Tutd Frutd Cigna [Sebedo GioeiU Interneciô iei 1'!!!!-!! K -  1

u m
C»*org* Bush Movie: The First Texan (1956) JoofMcCrea **Vfc |Movia: Tha Bern Buetire (1956) Richard Todd eaeVi |Motto: First |
(5 V0) Codege Foottmd Big East Game -  Teams TBA |Strongest Man (Strongest Man r y ! 0 ( ! , !

1 S U N D A Y  N O V E M B E R  9
7 AM 7:30 • AM •ta) B A M  | Bta) | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM  | 11ta) t2 W l 1

PMb ■tettad Amatag Amazing Motto: B ta r The Motto O' Motto: Parent Trap Honeymoon

Pita ta g B w M n RtaUte iMaotBwPran BopBet Church IffFLonNBC Footbad 1
foamne Bteest Oraurtaw Bdswm [Wtautea Wishbone Arte lEurapoan
BoeoBy Doo [tattetewn |flntef nn |RcAo9 Aci#0iy. |( V6) Motto: The CuMngEdped982). MbraKaiyweW IMotto: War of Noon !
toteta Motn Aarin Marika Batter Imagn [flood Morning America This Week •haling f
BaooBeperBurtay Superman MnteBtek Antennten iByteoiter Motto: I
m e  Ictete ta r Pros. [Ftret BapBat Church Sunday Mendng |Auto Raring NASCAR Grand National [

[fan News tundsy iM ovtrM gJta (1971) John Wayne **H [Fox NFL Sunday Footbad
ttsm m  lESPNewe NPL
kt Touch Ardotef [Adtatel 1
pterin [Tdtee Tran tale |M§vk* Hig^gg Zww* My TmoIw |(;2f) Motto: Tuto BHtere Peter Peui ** IMotto: 1

1*0-1*

:MMIvn(1BK) taorlome. iMotasMo#!
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364-0353
THE SYVOHD Of= OOi-IATH!

n  WAS AHI^LDCH, THE WISH PWEST OP NOB, WHO e * E  TO  M /t> THE SWORD OP 6CUAJW 
* * * *  I l * 5 ! I UBE KN6 ° f  JSBABL WH&FLEBNS FBOM KINS SAU. AND HAD NO WEAPON WITH 
WHICH TO DEFEND HIMSELF! (IS A M .21=75; AMW16LKW ALSO «4/E O VID  TWE SHEW BREAD TO 
EAT WHICH WAS OND/ TO BE EATEN BY THE PRIESTS-BV LAN] SO ENRA9ED MAS K N 6 SAUL 
B Y TW 6 TU «r 1C ORDEREDAHMELECH AND E6H TY  FIVE OTHER PHEST5 KILLED! ( I  SAM. 22: 
•6'2S) I T IS  NOT KNOWN IP DtMD USED THE SWORD THR0U6H0UT HB CAREB3, B U T MORE

Livestock HEREFORD CARE CENTER
?  "When People Need Care

Only The S a t Should Do" 
,231 Kincwood 364-7113

OSWALT Products
John C. Hays 

Territory Sates, Managar
(MARK 2 '2 3 -2 6 ).

W e Can Help

OTT SEED CO
Box 1732*364-3484

North Progressive Road 
364-3777

Hereford. Tx 79045

FirstBank
Southwest
_ W—anai A—ertenew

XX Hereford

iRK'S DIESEL 
EL INJECTION 4i4son*botfs*f<J

Ms fcurtn hui wflitti
Limited Time Only!

C e le b r a t in g  21 Y e a r s
Pump X Ryactor to Cur Spacaaffy

- ------^  Htoy 60 faal 364-4231 • Mawtoetf. Taaaa
MARK LANDRUM Owner • DAVE HcQAVOCK T»chf*c*n 363-61611112 1st

ASSEMBLY O f OOP ML Sinai BapUst
302 Knight • 364-3580 
Palo Duro Baptist 
WikJorado Communitov v i n a f i w i v  w  *41 ■ h i i a m  n w .

Pastor Mika Barfstt ••• 
Prlmara Iglesla Bautista
1 Mile N. on Hey 385 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torres 
8t. John's Baptist 
400MabieSt 
364-0942
Ministsr C W Alan 
Summartiald Baptist
364-2535
Ministsr Ellis Parson 
Tempi# Baptist 
700 Ave K • 364-1892 
Ministsr H.W Barttatt 
Trinity Baptist 
Comer of S. 385 & Columbia 
Rev. Ed Warren 
Westway Baptist 
Rt. 4 * 289-5554 
Calvary Baptist 
1410 W First Stoeet 
Pastor Ray Sanders

Country Road d w e ll of Qpi
401 County Club Orhe • 
384-5390
Rev. Woody Wlg^ns 
Faith Mission Church of Ood 
In Christ
307 Brevard *364-6553 
rimy. hMiara to in s

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 384-2294
4111 .8 th  St. 364-2211

< £ u it i  c ^ f u t o  < £ u fi f i[ y  d o m j i a n y

1 1 5 S c ^ rC O rt1P teteP W lS ^ ? 1 5 0 0• a--* - W  ̂-V#fCMK3 T ViOi
802 AveK* 364-7826 
Paalor Pablo Morana. Jr 
New Beginning 
Assembly ol Ood 
WesIBradey 
363-9007
Pastor RaMel Rosada 
BAPTIST

CHURCH Of JESUSCHRISI 
Of LATTER BAY SANTS

C liff A . S id le s , Jr. D.V.M.
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

CHRBT8 CHURCH 
fELLQWSHS*

Bob Sims

CATHOLIC
La Igleeia Da San Joaa 
13th A Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev Domingo Casblo. Pastor 
St. Anthony's Catholic
115 N. 25 Mia Avo.
364-6150
Msgr. Orvila R. Blum. Pasta

METHODIST
First United Methodist
Church
501 N. Mato St • 364-0770 
Dr. Tom Fuller, Pasta 
Iglesla Methodists Sen Pablo 
220 KK)bs *364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozoo 
Wesley Unilsd Methodist 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor Bonnie Dunsworti

Particular Painting 8 
Body Work

HAROLDS BODY SHOP, INC.
364-AS15 ( B f j t

CHURCH Of CHRIST

champion
feeders

GEORGE WARNER SEED COMMNX INC. Hereford Texas Federal

120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 3144(70 
HEREF0R0, TEXASHereford, Ttxas

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC
& Kinowood 964-1561

RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3522

S T A T E  B A N K

mtSISSLJSSSSL

■Em LniSipiKi

HEREFORD

WARREN BROS MOTOR CO

TAYLOR & SONS

/ C l  f u n e r a l
( %LA  D IR E C T O R S

V  01 HE REFORD
105 GREENWOOD 36-1 6533

4RING FOR V;E$T TEXAS FOR OVER :JC YEAF.

W A L L  & S O N S  D R I L L I N G  I N C

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L  

T E L E P H O N E  C O -O P

LIFELINELemons
HE A L T H  C A R E  P R G D l

H & P Feedyard

PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FEED

P A R K S ID E  C H A P E I HEREFORD MADE 
REAL BEEF

CRY DOC FOOD
PROMPT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

f = « \  CIRCLE THREE EEEO YARDS. INC.

( g II
t
M  ) , Bo» 830 • Hereford Te«ua 

v ?76-5?41

h
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j  2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

For Sato: Round Bales. $35.00 each. 
Bright hay. Garrison Bale III. 
LeRoy Williamson, 258-7765, 3 
miles North of 60 on Hi-Way 2943.

35483

Y o u  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S I F I E D

New Holland 851 Round Baler. 
Shedded, field ready. $2500.00. 
Call (806) 258-7654 and leave 
message. 35507

364-2090 
Faoc 364-8364

1L 313 N. Lee J

\  3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

'97 Chevrolet S10 pickup with

CLASSIFIED ADS
Om«W  ****** atm  ere band on IS
onls a wad lor M ention (AOOnMnni 
and llcarte tor aaoondpuNrei nnDid fo re 

abandon i
toauee, no oopy change. Weigh! won! adK

Timet RATE aaiAinun
1 (hyper word .IS 3.00
2<hjrs per word .26 5.20
3<hjrt per word .37 7.40
4 (hyt per word .46 0.60
5<hye per word 11.80

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
Chmfcerl rtorhy rhea eprVtoaldharade not 
n i in aoftdwOTlnoa4hon«dh catena, bold 
a  largar type, apecial poagfaptang; afl capiai 
Mara Rates are4.3Sparootomnneh.

LEGALS
Ad rale tor hgh robots ara 4.00 per cofcmn inch.

ERRORS
Every abort • made to avcad errors to word ada 
and legal notcaa. AdaertiavsahteM cal man- 
ton to any anora towudffd f  aAar toe M  
raartion. We wi nol be leaponatoie tor more 
than onanoorract insertion In cased errors by 
tta pubMtar an addtonal newton «ff ba pub-

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in . book form. 
Tfexas maps are $14.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you nevei* knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby*s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales A Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

For Sale: Commercial • New
Zealand White.M-70 Series Rabbits. 
Fryers or Stock. Call (806) 
276-5574. 35486

For Sale: Lab Puppies. Call
364-5216. 35513

1 A.  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Huge Yard Sale: Children A  Adult 
clothes, kids bikes, bunk beds, lots 
of miscellaneoos. 737 Are. H, 
Thursday. Friday. A  Saturday. 9 to 
??. 35514

Large 2 Family Garage Sale: 107 
Ave. H. Friday A  Saturday. 9 to 77. 
Large and snail size clothing, toys, 
lots of miscellaneous. 35521

2 Family Garage Sale: 217 Ave. J. 
Friday A  Saturday. 8 to 77. Lots of 
everything including men’s A  
women's western wear. 35522

O sage Sale: 304 Stra, Friday A  
Saturday. 8:30 to S. Lisle of

35524C

Clean out Sale: Furniture A  
m i s c e l l a n e o u s .  G o ld  K ey  
Mini-storage. #20, North Hwy. 385, 

HfcOO am. No early 
35533

Saturdrar,
lookers!!

Garage Sale: 309 A s . J, 
8 to 5 .L otsof

cowboy conversion for sale. No 
down, refinance existing loan. Call 
364-2030. 35434

For Sale: '87 Suburban. 2 WD. 350 
Engine. Good condition, Oakridge 
Conversion, $3800. Call 538-623L

35459

For Sale: ’74 Suburban, White. 
N eeds m otor. $500.00. C all 
538-6231. 35461

For Sale: ’86 Thunderbirds, 2 for 1 
price - $600.00. One runs good, one 
not running. Call 538-6231. 35487

For Sale: 1991 Olds Cutlass
Supreme, Electric Windows, A/C, 
nice car. $3800.00. Call 364-2530 
or Mobile 346-2452. 35501

For Sale: 1991 Z-71 PU Short Bed, 
Silverado - loaded. $8800.00, 
364-1867. 35520

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Cleon Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. -354-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale. Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: 2 BR Duplex, reasonable 
term s to person with good 
references. Owner financed. Call 
364-2131. 35474

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath house, 
detached garage at 1012 E. 3rd. Call 
(806)647-2491. 35479

For Sale: 1982 Mobilehome, 14x60 
real nice, wood siding, nice carpet. 
New Hot Water tank, good shape. 
$6950.00. Please call collect (806) 
383-5683. 35519

For Sale: 14x60 Mobile Home. Call 
collect to (806) 383-5683. 35529

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

DOUBLE W1DES! Double 
wides! Covered porches, 3 ,4 , 

5 bedrooms; a home for 
every budget and lifestyle. Be 
one of the first 50 to see our 

celebration home and receive 
a free furniture allowance 
when you purchase your 
home. Portales Homes 

1-800-867-5639 D1 336. 
Also visit our Clovis location 

Portales Homes #2 
505-762-3488 D1 772.

5. H O M E S  FGR R E N T  1

Beat deal in town. 1 bedroom
efficiency apartments. Bills paid.
red brick ffjratmcnts. 300 block
weal /no. xW-jjo o . 920

at!— a----pncef large.

You pay only electric-we pay the 
M L $335.00 month. 364-8421.

363-6212.

CROSSWORD
• 42 Br*>-

I Bea storms
•  Enjoys 43 Fred's

gum sister
11 Phone 44 TVs

Jftofu., - MKrai
12 Purple 4 5 Lm*m '

shade — -
•1|3 Indton. for

14 Last letter
15 Sched.

1C Plugs
18 — Arbor
19 Good, to 

Gerard
20 Golf naad
21 Catch

DOWN
1 "Friends* 

role
2 Church 

reader
3 “Scara

mouch©" 
actreai

4 In the 
style of

E lU « D n  kJWLlHUl
uliucdu  uw L iiaa
rjWCllJCi U 0L3O U  

(OUCllJUL) 
flfrlFl a o k j QL3H
n e s Q u n a  o n o ira  
o id c i a o D u n t i t iu  
ULJLJU u n u u u u  
Uir-lCi 0(2(3 CJiiki

□ E u ao a ia
U U U D u UL3ULIU
l i g o o d  a r j u r j a  
a a u f j D  □ □ □ □ a

T illD lU iy  I  A fliw tf

author- 27 Send again
8  Ring 28 Go to

Creator excess
10 Meager 30 Off the
17 Ruin track
23 Payable 31 Goofs
24 It's set in 33 Thick

a sotting 30 Actor
26 Typa of Holm

football 41 Wadding
pass words

25 Steer

27 Lasso
20 Flutist 

Jaan- 
Pierre

32 Madonna 
role

33 Morse bit
34 One-kind 

link
35 Debussy’s 

“La—"
36 Ogle
37 Shred
38 "Chicago 

Hope- 
actor

40 Cere
monies

27 26 ■32

135
36 36
42
44 J

C T l  l l i l b g f h ^  For answers to today's crossword, call 
9 I U m r C I # i  1-8WM54-7377! 99c permmute. touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (16+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: Nice 2-Bedroom House, 
$200.00 p e r  month. 503 Blevtas. 
Call (806) 762-4339. 35484

For Rent: Two-bcdroom apartment 
Call 364-8805. 35506

For Rent: 2 BR Large Apartment, 
central heat and air, furnished or 
unfurnished. Deposit $100, you pay 
bills, $320. Sandy, 363-6569.

35508

For Rent: 3 BR Duplex, Stove, 
Fridge, Washer/Dryer hookups, 
fenced yard. Call 364-4370.

35525

For Rent: 1 BR, stove A  fridge 
furnished. 807 N. Lee. $225.00 
month, water & gas paid. Call 
364-6489. 35530

For Rent Two Bedroom trailer. 
Washer A  Dryer hookup. Call 
364-5482 after 6 PM. 35531

A P A R TM E N TS :
Blue Water 

Gardens^ T  S i

Hu g h t s C } “ C U * * d

Hereford Beautification Alliance 
needs to purchase Brick Pavers in 
lots of 200 for a total of about 1100 
bricks to complete their project 
downtown. Call 364-6402. 35518

Custom Plowing, Chiseling, A  
Discing. Call Bryan Bartels at 
364-0208 or 346-2208. 35528

Rant batsd an inoonw. AcoapEng 
2,3,4bdvne. CALL 

Debe or Jerks TOOAY1
126pm (8061364-6061.

6. W A N T E D

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Ibew s - 276-5763. 35079

CRP Mowing. Kenneth 
Box 433, toga, Texas, 

79092. CaO (806)267-2474. 35299

NOW SEEKING
Food service manager for store #211 to Hereford, TX. Looking for 

experience to food service. Salary determined by experience/ 
qualifications. Excellent benefits: heakh insurance, paid sick leave, 
first year 2 week paid vacation, retirement plan, stock purchase plan, 
q M i nnin», o p UegttuUou rm*rMit .

. PLEASE SEND APPUCATION/USSUME TO:
Town f t Country Food Stores #211 

2901 North 1st Street, Hereford, TX 79045 
ATTN: PeleMorado 

Drug Testing Required. EOE

The Service Cafe is looking for 
fun, highly motivated individuals
aft̂ trn>£ nyyjpjwt mnn«gw  |n d
manager poairiona to food ser
vice for the Plainview, Friona 
and Dumas tocattona. Great pay 
and benefits that include Signing 
Bonus, M ed/Dental, 401K, 
Incentive Program, and Vaca
tion. If serious about a career, 
mail totters of recommendations, 
references, and resume to: The 
Service Cafe, P. O. Box 1692, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. Attn: 
Food Sendee Director.

S ales P e rso n  Needed
ffisias to t local i lerevora 

fadty of National Animal 
Heafth Dtotrflxjior.

Animal health background 
and sales experience desired. 
Send salary requirements and 
resume to: Division Manager, 

P.O. Box 818, Dimmft,
TX 79027.

AAUw’t  rV uning Service: Free 
Estimates far Home’s tad  Office’s. 
CaO 364-5316 tad  leave

5503

Need Baby-otter to sit to 
11 month old! Refere 
Call 364-2269 days
11 motoh old! References required.

A  363-9015

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L .V N .V  CfedkUXion ’ A
CN .A .’s. Cbfrie by 231 Khigvrfood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger. Hereford.

34525

Church C hoir  A ccom panist 
needed-Strong intermediate piano 
skills required. Wednesday evenings 
for rehearsci A  most Sunday 
mornings for choir performance 
only. Call Mike at 364-0696 for 
audition. 35463

Part-time licensed Beautician 
needed at Kings Manor Methodist 
Home, 400 Ranger Drive, Hereford, 
Tx. EOE 35505

Have you always dreamed of beint 
a Model/Actor/Singer/Dancer??? 
Call the Model and Iklent Hotline. 
1-800-519-0138. 35510

Bartlett II Feedyard • accepting 
applications for feed truck driver. 
Full time, employee benefits, 
experienced preferred, but not 
required. Located 19 miles NE of 
Hereford on FM 2943. Call 806 
258-7298. 35515

AVON: Tw as the night before 
Christinas and all the bills are paid. 
Flexible hours, good commission. 
Call 364-0899. 35523

SECRETARIAL POSITION 
NEEDED: Muff be raratfftod to 
the following areac Pleasant on 
foe phone. 10-key, entering 
computer draa, general book
keeping. particular about details. 
Previous Feedyard Office Expe
rience helpful. Please contoCt: 
CIRCLE THREE FEEDYARD 
8  Box 830, Hereford, or call 
806276-5241.

LIV ESTO CK  PRODUCTS 
SPECIALIST - wanted for M l- 
cnarge position which includes 
a le s , ordering, inventory con- 
tool, billing, and More-front 
operations. F.xteuffve knowledge 

to required. Only

MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

Expanding operations, drivers 
wanted..Full Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
varifiabie experience on Truck- 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
year. Very few nights away from 
home, positions available at both 
Hereford, Texas and Guymon, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762 or 1- 
888-Messer E.

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betaen,
289-5500. If No n s  
Mobile, 344-2960.

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto prats 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. . 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Rond, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, lOtOO AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Gall 
363-1111, Sugarlnd M ali 35260

Forrest Insulation A Construction: 
6" blow in insolation, 24 cents per 
sq. f t  installed. 8", 28 cents per sq. 
f l  installed. Call 364-5477. 35397

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

r

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
leaning and  
care for your 
chicken 0-121

M tU o n w d

Aho -SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CM dreni

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal raid 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

The 
Time Is 

Now
USE THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

CALL
364-2030

wace to 144
fo n t T*. 79045. *

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space inyour storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Geta sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling; "Dining room se t maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for te a r  are make, model, year, bod; 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and
don.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempring to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

, -  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual
when you write. Be aure to include a phone number and the
best times to reach you. - * . . k

........... - - ----------------------- -- - — ---------

*



Courts taking up 
immunity issuesTRUCKERS* UNION TO  SIGN AGREEMENT 

1 PARIS (AF)-The union representing most of Brant 
saidit would sign an agreement today that would end 
has stymied commerce across several countries.

"Frankly, we have gone as te a s  possible," said 
tof the French Democratic Labor Confederation (CFD 
80 percent o f the strikers.

“To continue the strike today... would be to risk 
she Mid. “ No. The CFDT w oirt take tbat r id ."

ACCORD REACHED ON AIR BAG TIMETABLE 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Aa agreement between the Ctaaonaifatiniaumion 

and ley sauasan Thursday tiioulrt allow automakers to install lem forceful 
airbagsin new cars until more advanced airbus arc available in the next

unioo*s agreement appeared likely lo end the waBcoot that has snarled the 
hob o f Europe's highway system with 190 roadblocks:

FCC SUES TO BLOCK RADIO MERGER
WASHINGTON (AP) - For the first tfane since a 1996 law setoff m an  

than 1,000mergers among radio stations, the Justice Department sned on 
Thursday to block one of the deals: Chancellor Media Corp.'s >54 arilHoa 
acquisition of four New York stations.

In a complaint filed in U.S. District Court in New York, the department 
alleged that Chancellor's deal with SFX Broadcasting Inc. lo boy the Long 
Island stations, announced a year ago, would result in local businesses 
paying higher radio advertising prices, which would ultimately be paaaed
on to consumers. _____

The Ttiecommimications Reform Act of 1996 triggered rapid consolidation 
in the radio industry by relaxing Federal Communications Commission 
limits oa the aombcr of radio stations held by any one owner. More than 
4j000 o f the nation *s 11,000 radio stations have changed hands since the 
law was enacted.

DOE W ORKERS QUESTIONED IN FUND-RAISING PROBE 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A House panel is asking Energy Department 

employees toexplain documents suggesting they fie* they were under political 
pressure to expimd a contract for a company that donated $62,500 to the 
Democratic Pmty.

Notes o f a  July 20,1994, conference call among Energy Department 
officials reflect concern about “political tactics" used by Molten Metal 
Technology Inc. to expand its contract for developing technology to clean 
up hazardous wastes.

Contract specialist Denise Rjggi was among several Energy Department 
offkaab scheduled to be questioned today by the House Commerce oversight 
subcommittee about the contract, which was expanded from $1.2 million 
to $33 million between 1993 and 1996.

The company had hired a former aide to Vice President A1 Gore as its 
lobbyist. Peter S. Knight, the lobbyist, also headed President Clinton's 
1996 re-election campaign.

CLINTON TO APPEAR ON "M EET THE PRESS"
WASHINGTON (A P)-President Clinton's appearance on "M eet the 

Press” on Sunday will mark the half-century point of acaacade of questions 
that bring the world's leaders before the American people once a week. 

Bridging television history from flickering black and white to high-tech

in mid-1998 tearorc sophisticated tinbag testing that arouldspur the more 
advanced air bags. The new standard would then be phased in starting with
model year 2001 and ending with model year 2005.

"We want to continue to experience the benefits of a irb u s but umiknize 
D® *tiF*7*d deaths they will cause,” raid ThwportationSecretaty Rodney 
Slater. “ We believe this agreement will help us do that."

SENSOR MAY PREVENT IM POTENCE AFTER SURGERY
WASHINGTON(AP)-Prostate surgeons are about togetanew machine 

to help them avoid slicing vital nerves during cancer surgery - cuts that 
can leave their patients impotent.

UroMedCorp.’s new GaverMap, unveiled Thursday, is similar toametal 
detector The dom r the surgeon's knife gets too nerve, the foster the machine 
beeps in warning.

Some urologists welcomed the machine, saying even today's popular 
narve-sporingprostate cancer surgery still leaves too many men impotent 
because doctora have no precise map of the microscopic nerves.

"Their anatomic location- it's  a guesstimate," mid Dr. Dan Watson, 
aChariotte,N.C., urologist who helped in the machine's early development 
at Harvard University.

But jnst how big a trip t o  CavcrMap will be remains to be seen, cautioned 
doctor!  from the Pood and Drug Administration and the American Urological 
Association.

UroMed reported that in one study, 92 percent of prostate cancer patients 
had sexual function a year after surgery, a jump from the 30 percent potency 
rate the same surgeon achieved before he tested the CaverMap.

GUNMAN KILLED, 2 ESCAPE AFTER ROBBERY
PRINCETON, N J.(A P)-Police interrupted a bank robbery and fatally 

shot a ski-masked man who was holding a gun to an employee’s head. TVo 
other robbers escaped with another hostage whowas later found unharmed.

Police were called by a repairman who had been working on an automatic 
teller machine at a Sovereign Bank across from Princeton University on 
Thursday evening. He told a 911 operator that he saw the employee behind 
the cot ter with her hands bound.

Officers arrived and encountered a ski-masked, rubber glove-wearing 
man walking out of an elevator, holding a woman by the neck and pressing 
a gun to her head.

When officers told him to drop the gun, he screamed at them and waved 
the gun, threatening to kill the woman. As he brought the gun back to her 
head, the officers opened fire, killing him. The employee was not injured.

"Immunity says you lose, that you can 't sneevea when you've been 
done wrong,” University of Minnesota law professor Suzanna Sherry said.

It is a  tradeoff, she explained.
" If  immunity were not available, officials would be chilled in the 

performance of their duties. We want to deter illegal conduct, but we don't 
w i t  nfftfiala tnf||ie«ced P1 all they doby the potrihilffy t f  lining 
Sherry said. "A  police officer cannot be worrying every time he makes 
an arrest that somebody will sue him.”

Some officials - the president, federal and state legislators, judges and 
prosecutors - enjoy what is called absolute immunity.

A « l n ^ g r y  fti»irwn— .f M »m w f y h n — i w i m f f  ny im n M iftminwfl .

are within their core official authority, they carmot be sued over them.
The Supreme Court once blocked any lawsuit against an Indiana judge 

who ordered Bat a young, mentally retarded gut be rterifized without holding 
a hearing or explaining the operation to her.

The court ruled that mistakes - even malicious ones - are above legal 
challenge unless a judge acted in "a  clear absence of all jurisdiction."
. Most lower-level government officials, including police officers, are 

shielded from lawsuits by citizens they wronged only when they reasonably, 
although wrongly, believed their acts were lawful. That is what lawyers 
call qualified immunity.

Sorting out when immunity is or is not available can be tricky, which 
explains why the Supreme Court has fielded a steady stream of such dispmes 
in recent years.

In one of its most famous immunity rulings, the court in May ruled that 
the Constitution does not shield a sitting president from having to face 
lawsuits unrelated to his official acts. The decision meant Paula Jones could 
pursue her sex-harassment lawsuit against Clinton.

In its current term, the court is studying four immunity disputes.
A Seattle case asks whether prosecutors who do not tell the Uuth when 

seeking arrest warrants should always be shielded frombemg sued by innocent 
people who are jailed as a result

Prosecutors do enjoy absolute prosecutorial immunity. But in many 
places police officers, not prosecutors, seek arrest warrants and are not 
granted immunity if their misrepresentations were intentional.

In a case from Fall River, Mass., the justices arc asked to decide whether 
local legislators - city comicil members - share the absolute immunity enjoyed 
by their rcderal and state counterparts.

The two other cases involve q ia ttM  immunity, which Sherry said citizens 
have been finding “harder and harder to pierce."

At issue in a Sacramento, Calif., case is how difficult it should be lo 
sue a police officer who accidentally kills or injures someone while engaging 
in a high-speed chase.

The court's decision in a District of Columbia case will determine how 
hard it will be to sue government officials accused of retaliating against 
people who chose to exercise their fiee-speech rights.

An inmate serving a life term says a prison official took some action 
against him because he was a prolific critic of living conditions behind

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-7 CRYPTOQUOTE
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% C H D  O D S P L D N  S L X Z V C L U

TW ICE-CONVICTED BURGLAR EXECUTED FOR MURDER 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) - Smiling and praying, a twice-convicted 

burglar acknowledged his guilt, then became the second condemned killer 
titis week to be put to death in Ifcxasnd 34th in this record year of executions 
in tito state.

Aaron Lee Fuller received lethal injection Thursday night far breaking 
into an elderly I im am woman’s home, then beating and suffocating her 
as rire slept almost nine years ago. r

What Others are SayingJ C Z V  1 D . — N F N O D X H C D O N  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  FANATICISM 

IS THE GREATEST DANGER THERE IS; 
I MIGHT ALMOST SAY 1 WAS FANATICAL 
ABOUT FANATICISM.—BERTRAND RUSSELL

without fear of consequence. With or without banned weapons, Saddam 
remains an unwelcome threat to peace in the M iddk E a s t...

Nonetheless, it is disturbing to hear congressional leaders threaten to 
looae the Army and Air Force on Saddam ooce again ....

Fortunately, cooler heads seemed in control yesterday, as Iraq agreed 
to admit a United Nations trio to attempt to defuse the crisis. Let us hope 
they succeed. ^

Military intervention should always be a latt resort With the Artib League 
unanimous in its opposition and Europeans unenthusiastic, it would be 
a poor resort in this case....

Seattle Post-1ntelligemcer, on Bosnia:
If the Dayton peace accord is lobe fully implemented in Bosnia, it will 

mean some U.S. troops should be stationed there post June of next year.
That’s clear to Carlos Westendorp, the Spanish diplomat charged with 

implementing the accord. Westendorp says some of the 32,000-member 
NATO-led force that includes 8J100 U S. troops must stick around for another 
two to five years.

And it appears to be clear to the Clinton administration as well, despite 
the ill-considered pledge the president made to get the troops home next 
summer.

Clinton’s national security adviser, Samuel Berger, in a speech last month 
rightly warned that the gains made in Bosnia “ are not irreversible, and 
locking them in will require that the international community stay engaged 
in Bosnia in some fashion for a good while to come.” ...

The Herald, Rock Hill, S.C ., on Army fitness standards:
Women in the Army now will be required to do the same number of 

situps as men. That may strike some women recruits as a mixed blessing, 
but it does indicate that the Army-stung by widespread sexual harassment 
in the ranks, is trying to change.

But there is more than politics involved here. The Army also will raise 
the standards for men in some age categories in an effort to modernize 
outdated fitness standards across the board.

And, while the new standards give a nod to higher levels of fitness among 
women, they also are designed to appease male soldiers who resent the 
easier standards for women.

These issues may seem trivial, but they could prove a crucial step toward 
genuine parity between men and women in the Army. While differences 
in capabilities may remain, the gap is lessening in many areas....

Women have asked for the chance to measure up to men in the military. 
It appears that the Army may be willing to give it to them.

SchlabsHysinger
SERMNG

HEREFORD
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The U.S. Department o f Education stumbled into the obvious with a 
recent study. It concluded that children do bettor when their fathers are
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GOOD LUCK Lady Whitefaces!
BEAT The Lady Raiders!

•TEXAS EQUIPMENT CO.
N. Hwy 385 *364-11

• HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E .4 lh* 364-3912

• PLAINS INSURANCE AGENCY
205 E. Park Avenue • 364-2232

/

• MARK’S DIESELFUEL INJECTION 
SALES & SERVICE

E. Hwy 60 • 364-4231

• MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Mite Aveune • 364-3565

• CONSUMER’S FUEL CO-OP
ASSOCIATION INC.

116 New York* 364-1146

• JEFF TORBERT STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES

809 N. Lee • 364-7350

• WALCO INTERNATIONAL INC.
200 W. 1st* 364-1714

• HAROLD’S BODY SHOP INC. 
& PICKUP CORNER

Main & Hwy 60 • 364-8515

• COUNTRY STORE
203 S. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-6442

1997 HHS Lady Whitefaces are FRONT ROW SEATED:
Catie Betzen, Jamie Marquez, Yvette Nava - Mgr., Kendra 
Wright, Briar Baker, SECOND ROW KNEELING: Kate 
Denison, Makesha Rives, Christy Schumacher, Tori Walter, 
THIRD ROW STANDING: Mandy Klein - Mgr., Kristin 
Fangman, Staci Betzen, Lyndi Cariile, Julie Rampley, 
Meredith Tabor, and Monica Dominguez - Mgr.

• COLLIER’S PHILLIPS 66
800 W. 1st Street • 364-4600

• DR. STAN FRY, JR., DDS
1300 W. Park Avenue • 364-1340

• TERRY’S FLORAL & DESIGN
315 E. Park Ave. *364-3114

NUTRITION SERVICE ASSOCIATES
310 N. Mites *364-7300

• MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
& THE GIFT GARDEN

220 Main St. *364-0323

•HEREFORD TEXAS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

330 Schley *364-1888

• FIRSTBANK SOUTHWEST
300 N. Main • 364-2435

• HEREFORD STATE BANK
212 E. 3rd Street • 364-3456

• DEAF SMITH ELECTRIC
E. 1st Street* 364-1166

• DR. TODD GRAY DC
1300 W. Park Avenue • 364-9292

• H&R MANUFACTURING*
210 Ross Street • 364-2040

• PESINA’S SUPERIOR 
• PAINTING INC.

Bradley Stredl • 364-6427

• W ESTTEXA S RURAL 
TELEPHO NE CO-OP

- Dimmit! Hwy • 364-3331

KEYES ELECTRIC & M AGNETO INC.
201 E. 1st Street *364-5433

• CHAMPION FEEDERS
E. of City *258-7255

•XCLFEEDERS
Box 1644 Westway *289-5254

• BAR G  FEED YARD
Summerfieki * 357-2241

• McCASUNS LUMBER CO.
344 E. 3rd *364-3434

HRH INSURANCE AGENCY
John David Bryant • Don C. Tardy

803 W. 1st Street • 364-6633
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